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Sec re I ({ r!J :
Mr. U. J. OLARKIG.

ROYAL COMMISSION appointed to enquire into some
aspects of the administration of the POLICE FORCE
of WESTERN AUSTRALIA under the
COMMISSIONER OF POLICE
1'0

His K1.:celleucy the Il onoumbt e Sir James
JfitcheUJ Knight Grand Cross of tlic Most Distillguishecl Order of Saint i.1Iichael amI Saint
George, GoveFl101' ill and orel" the State o!,1l'esterll Austl'(/Iia lind its Dependencies ill the CommOIl/ucl/l/h of ~ll(stl'ali(l:

May it please Your Excellency:
I 13\'C the honour to report as fcllows t-cOn the 21st day of November, 1948, I received
your Excellency's' Commission, dated the 17th day
of November, 10,18, appointing me to he a Royal
Commissioner to enquire into and report upon SOme
aspects of the admiuistratiou of the Police Force
of Western Australia under the Commissioner of
Police, Mr, John Doyle, as f'ollows i->
1. The ndmlnietration of the Police Porco of
\Yt'Sh'l"ll Australia under the present Commissioner
of Police, ltadng regard only to spcciflc eomplalnta

made at the enquiry by any member of the Polite
Force in relation to the followlug r-c(a) Whether there has been an;v culpable adurlnistrntlon all the part of the Commissioner
of Police 01' Detective Inspectors Lewis
or Blight in respect of the demotion
transfer or failure to promote Sergeant
Kendall.
(h) Any wrongful, improper, or unfair ndmluiatratlon in respect of any other demotions) promotions or transfers within the
Police Force.
(v) Any vlctlmtsuttou or unfair treatment of
cr undue influence affecting llll)' mcmher of the Perce.
(d) Anv WfOIl"ftll or, Improper suppression or
,,:ithdra.,~nl of any charge or prosN'utioll
ngnlust any member of the public.
~.

Whether there has been any breach of duty

01' of good diseiplinc, 01' any other culpable action
all the part of Soruenut Kondnll or on the part
of auv other member of the Porco who hag maul'
or, at'the enquiry, shall 1Il:lke :llIY nllegllti?lI. agai;lst
the Connuisaiouer of Pollee or the ndmluistrattou
of the Police Force.

3. Whether <1l1~' and what disci pl inm-y or otber
action should be taken to tcnnluatc or 1I ffcct the
appciutrncnt 01' status of the Conuulsaioner or anv
officer or member of the FOl'C'l' by whom or eonccrning ~rhom an~' allcgntlon shall ita\"(' been made' nl
the enquiry.
On the 2nd day of December, 1948, the following

term of reference was added:. 2A. Whether nny motor spirit- rntlon tickets -01'
Police Department pet1'ol were used in connection
with H jonrney from Perth of a motor (';11" in whie!!
the COUl)llissiollcl' ~)f PoliC'e WftS a pas:wngcr whi.'n

proccodiug to a l'olil'e Coun-rcuco ill ... H-!7 at nl'isl.aur-, and if ~O, whether and to whnt extent there
wns, in relation to th(' use of such tickets or petrol-c.
(a) Hnythillg wrongful 01' improper on the part
of the Commissioner;
(h) uny falsification of Pcllco Department 1'('.
cords; 01'
«(:) any obstruction bv the Connnlssiuuor 01'
nnv member of fIll' Pollee Perce of ofjl.
cers of the Liquid Fuel Control Board
in this State in 01' arising out of tnveatlgntlous by such officers.
r sat from the Sfith day of November, 1948, until
the Zl st dn~' of Decemhcr. 1048, when 'lie Commission was adjourned for the Christnu-s vneation.
resuming Oil the Zth tlny of February, HI.W, nnd coneluding on the Snd day of March, 1949.
During this period 88 witnesses were e ramined and
152 exhibits were submitted, most of them heing
Police Department files.
This wnx not u general enquiry into the administration of the Polite Force, hut was limited to specific
complaints made at the enquiry by members of the
Police Force.

I do not intend to cuter upon a detailed analysis
of the evidence, but in dealing with the complaints
T IH'OIHJSC' shortly to state the facts as I find them.
nnd to uivo my comments thereon. In the body
of this report, the words "the Commissioner" refer
to the Commissioner of Police, ),1.1"•.•John Doyle.
I propose to deal first with the complaints COIlcerning the alleged wrongful 01' improper i;UPPI'C'Ssion or withdrawal of charges, then to deal with
eompluints by the various members of the Police
Force, und then with the additional term of refercneo rclnting to the usc of Police petrol tickets and/
or petrol in eounecfion with the journey made by the
Conunixsioner hv ('111' from Perth to Brisbane aud
hack.
MI'. T. ,1. Hughes, who appeared for members of
the Polire 11'01'(>(' who had complaints, gave particular... of the nllegnticus, which wore as follows t-cGEORGE
~l'1'g('ant,

REG1NALD I(ENDALL, Third
Xo. HI-J., hcrcbv lIJl{'g('s:~-

Olass

Term of Rcfcrcuco 1 (a)1. That thl' admlulatrn tion of the Conuulsaiouer
of Pollee, },fr, .lohn Doyle, and Inspectors Albert
Jninvs Blight aud Churlcs Henry Lewis joint.lv ruul,"
01' eevcrnllv, in respect to demotion t rnnsfer , and

tnilure to prcmcto f;cl'gl'nut George Rog lnnld Kendall, No. 1414,ha8 hccu eulpnble, Innsmuch as(n) it has been made mot lvntcd by lilalice, ill,dll HlIr] diffel'fl1('{,S of dew 1 nn ll1f1tterli
plll'clJ- personal j

(h) ccuducted contrnrv to the principles of
natural JUStiN' alia in ooutrnvcntlcn of

the law.
Term of Rcrcrence 1 (h)-

,) The ndmiuistratlou of t.hr Police Perce has
bccu wl"Ongflll nudycr Improper and/or unfair ill
respect to thr- demotion nnd zor promotion nnd/or
transfer of(u )
(h)
(el
(r1)
(e)

Iuepector
Sergeant
Nl'l'g'l·tmt
Scrgcnut
Sergeant
(f) Sergeant
(~) Detective

Albert Jnmes Blight;
U. R. Kendall;
N. A. Smith;
.J. H. 'I'rckardo :
\'iT, If. Williams;
walter Leslie Shnons ;
George Winning.

'I'enn of Rcrereucc 1 (c)a. 'I'horo 11llS been vlctlmisatlon uud/nr unfair
t.rcutmcnt nud/cr undue iuflueucc affecting members

of tIlt' Pulice Eon-e, to wH(I) Inspector ,\ . .J. Blight;
(2) Sergeant G. R. Kendall ;
(3) Sergeant R. A. Smith;
(-!) Sergeant ,I. R. 'I'reka rdu ;
(;:i) Sergeant W. H. 'Williams;
(u) Scrgcnut W. L, Simons;
(n Bergennt John Chambers;
(8) Sergeant Douglas Laurie Cummings;
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)

Sergeant Albert Victor Penrose;
Detective George Winning;
Detective Jumes H. Graham;
Pollee Constable Alexander Thomson.

At a later stage, couiplalnts were submitted of
nufrrir treatment ;in respect of Constable John
Wrigley and Coustublc W. G. West.
Term of Reference 1 (d)4. ~ That, the Commissioner of Police, Mr. .Iohu
Doyle, and/or other officers of the Police Force
jointly and/or severally wrcugfully or Improperly
suppressed 01' withdrew, eonulved at, 01' permitted
the withdrawal, or suppression, of charges 01' prose,
cutious against members of the public, to' ,Yit(1 ) Clement Buheu, of P. &. O. Hotel, High

Street, Fromnntle, Hotelkeeper.
(2) George Henry Burt, of ;).3 Irvine Street,

CO)[PLAINTS RELATING '1'0 WRONGFUL OR
LlIPROPEH Sl'PPIlESSlON OR WITHnIlAWAL OF CHARGES AGAINST ~IE~I
mms OF THE l'l'IlLIC'.
Before dealing- with partieulnrs of these nllegnLions, I desire to make the following geuernl remarks. In each case the allegation \\'[lS of the suppression or withdrawal of a sununarv offence and
not of a ei-ime in the ordinnrv sense (If that word.
There was no evidence that uuvonc hud received a
ln'ibe.
It would, of course, he quite wrong that
wealth, position, or influeuee should operate to allow
a man to go free. At the same time, in my opinion,
a prosecuting uuthoi-itv has a diseretiou as to whether
in any particular case, the evidence available warrants a prosecution and, if it does, us to what charge
or charges should be laid. 'I'his is particularly true
where alternative charges arc uvailable, and the
fuel i1lllt the accused person has iutimuted that he
will plead guilty to a particular charge is one of
the circumstances to he considered in the propel'
exercise uf stu-h discretion. If the prosecuting
nuthori tv exercises his discretion honestly, then there
is nothing culpable in his action, hut where a strong'
prill/a fade ('IHiC exists, it is right that it should
proceed.

I.t "',us distinctlv stated by counsel for the complainants that in each of these allegations the only
person who was accused was the Commissioner him>ielf and my task b confined to deciding in each
CllSC' whether he was responsible for any wrongful
suppression 01' withdrawal.
During the hearing, the names of the potential
defendants were openly stated, but I considered it
wise, as Hone of them had been convicted of the
offences ill question and as I was not deciding
whether they were guilty or not, that their names
should not be reported in the Press. My request to
tho Press was complied with find, so far their
names have not been made public.

I shall nnw proceed to deal with each allegation
under this heading, setting out the purficulars of
the complaint and my findings and comments thereon.

Cotteslcc, Station Owner.
(3) Charles Cross, of Albany Road, Victor!n
Park, Starting Prlcc Bookmaker.
(4 ) .Iames Joseph Furrell, of u( Plorcncc
Road, Ncdluuds, General Xlnunger.

Edward Joseph Frederick Holman, of Xed·
buds, Member of Parliament.
[X 0 ovideuce was led in relation to
this complaint, till' subject matter of
which OCCUlTed pr iur to Mr. Doyle ':-:
appointment as Commisslonei-. It then',

fore did

lIOt

come within the terms of

l'eferenee·l
(6) Clul'elll'c COl'llclius 0 'Bdell. COllrt Hotcl J
Beaufort ~treet, Pcrth J Hotel Propri-

etor.
(7)

Stanle~'

Erhdn 0 'Brien, of Comt Hotel,
Street, Perth, Hotel Propri-

Beaufort
etor.

(8) Hobert W. "Tatson, of 10 Colin

Nedland!o;,

Street,

~\[er('hant.

(lI) Ha;rlllOlHl 'l'OIl)' "\'illiaUls, of a1l HUl'tly
Street, Nedlands, InsnranC:'t.1 Agent.

Ill.' lnt(-'l' furnished furthel' pnrticulurs of these
nllp,gntioll-:. with \\-hi('l! I Jll'(lJlose to deal seriatim.

I,-Clement Bahen.
Complu!Jlt.-On the 1st .Iannnrv, lH-!i, Clement
Baheu drove a motor vehicle whilst under till'
hulueueu of liquor to such an extent us to be
incapable of controlling the motor, und the
requisite evidence to sustain a ehul"gt' under
section 31 of the 'Prattle Act wns gathered by
Pollee nIHc.crs couccrnod, hut no such charge
wns ever laid.

On the Lst .Innuarv, UH7, Bahen was eonccmed in
n motor accident. He was not. al'1'ested, hut was
tnken to hospitul Hnd later Hllowed to go home. He
stuted that he WHS willing to plead guilty to a charge
of dangerous driving. Inspector Cameron, who "Was
ill eh:1l'ge of the '1'rutlle Branch J mentioned the ea;,.",
to tlll' COlllmissioner without giving details of t,he
('ddenel', and the Commissioner to1<1 him to do what
hI..; eonsidel'ed t.he corl'ect. thing.
On tIw e,-idl'nee, Bahen might well haye beell
dll.ll'ged with dl'1lnken <hiving, but, in my OpIl1l011, no
blame attached to the CommissionerJ who rightl;y
left the decision with Inspector Cameron J who knew
nil the Cil'Culll:o;tances, and WfiS the inspector in
ehnrg'e of the Trame BJ'anch.

2.~Geol'ge

Hem's Burt.

ComIJraint.~On the 21st July, 1916, George Henry

Burt was arrested and charged with driving
a motor vehicle while he was under the influence of liquor to such fin extent as to he iucapable of controlling the snme, and appeared
before the Court of, Petty Sessions at Perth to
answer the said charge.' At a special session
of the Court of Pet t y Sessions held subsequently the charge against Burt was withdrawn,

Premier 01 Western Australia. :JIr. Wise got in
touch with the Commissioner and made a strong
request that. no charge should be laid against Cross.
The Commissioner informed Mr. 'Vise that he did
not like the idea but, when ),11'. 'Vise persisted in
his persuasive request, he acceded to it. and gave
instructions to Inspector Andersen that the charge
should he dropped. No charge was ever laid.

The Commissioner referred :Mr. Parker to Inspector Cameron, saying that. he himself knew nothing
about the matter. Inspector Cameron wne rather
vague as to what happened after that, but he admitted that the decision to withdraw the drunken
driving charge and accept a plea of dangerous
(hiving waf.; probably made on his recommendation.

In my opinion, Cross should have been charged
with that offence and, indeed, the Commissioner admitted at tlle Enquiry that he thought it was wrong
that. he was not charged. In my opinion, the Commissioner should han'! allowed the case to proceed,
notwithstanding the representations made to him by
the then Premier, and must take his share of responsibility for it. At. the same time, I feel that as a
strong' request. was made to him by the head of the
Government, it is not surprising that he did not.
refuse such a request. I am satisfied that this action
was taken by the Commissioner solely because of the
request. made to him bv Mr. ,Visf'.

He asserted that- the Commissioner at no time had
attempted to direct. him to do anything' which he
was not prepared to do himself.

4.-.James Joseph Farrell.

On the 21st July, 19-16, But't was arrested and
charged with drunken driving and dangerous driving.
Mr. H. S. 'Y. Parker} his solicitor, made representations to the Commissioner, saying that. he had cvideuce that Burt was not drunk at the time.

The Commissioner swore that he had never issued
instructions for the withdrawal of the drunken driving charge, nor had he interfered in the case in
any way. I aeeepted his evidence on this matter.
The whole of the evidence leaves it somewhat. uncertain us to how the decision to withdraw the drunken driving charge was made. It is clear, however,
that it was Inspector Cameron who gave Sergeant
Mills the necessary instructions.
The case had been remanded for hem-lug, and on
the return dav Mr. Moseley, 8,1\1., refused to heal'
the ense as he was well acquainted with Burt. Because of this, Mr. Bateman, P.lII., heard the cnsc in
the afternoon and allowed the charge of drunken
driving to he withdrawn, «onvieting Burt on the
charge of dangerous driving.
In this cnse, also, I consider that the Conunfssioner was jusfiflerl in leaving the decision to the
inspector in charge or the Traffic Branch.

:i.-Charlps Cross.
ComplaiJlt.-Police officers, in pursuance of their
duty, raided a billiard room in Albany Ro~d, Vie·
turin Pnrk, and caught Charles Cross usmg the
said billiard room as a common gaming bouse.
No charge wns r-ver preferred agnlnst Cross.

On the 29th )'Ial'C'h, 1046, Police raided the hilliard
room of Cross and submitted statements which disclosed a strong case that. he was using the saloon
as a common gaming' house.
Cross had previously been charged with a similar
offence sonic vcars before and acquitted, but had
to pay his OW~l costs, amounting to £30. Ancr the
raid on the 29th March, 1946, Cross saw the Commissioner and complained that he had been charged
and mentioned his previous acquittal. The Conunissioner told him that the law must take its course.
Cross then saw Mr. F. J. Wise, "who Was then the

Complaint.-On the 22nd April, 1946, James Joseph
Farrell was arrested by Police officers and two
charges laid against him, to wit~
(1) Driving a motor vehicle whilst under the
influence of drink 01' drugs to auch
au extent as to not have the propel'
control of such vehicle, contrnrv to
section 31 of the 'I'rafflc Act.
(2) Dviviug the said motor vehicle ill a
manner dangerous to the public, contrary to section 30 of the 'I'rafflc Act.

Farrell was admitted to hail at the P\,€,mantle Police Station. The charge against
Farrell was never proceeded with nor did Farrcll ever comply with the tenus of his hnil
hondo
'
On the 22nd day of April, 1946, a cal' driven ll~'
Farrell collided with a verandah post. He wns
arrested and charged with drunken driving and
dangerous (hiving and was released on bail. nfl'.
Kitson, then Minister for Police, rang the Commissioner at his homo and asked for particulars. The
Commissioner, who had no knowledge of the matter,
advised Mr. Kitson to ring the Cottesloe Police.
'I'he Commissioner then rang Sgt. Wass at Cottesloe,
who told him that. it was not a had case. Later, Mr.
Kitson rang the Commissioner again and instructed
him to have the proceedings against Farrell staved
for the time being and not to give particulars to the
Press. The Commissioner then gave instructions to
his subordinates not to give particulars to the Press
and not to enter the charge in the charge hook for
the time being. This was done. The next. morning
Mr. Kitson rang the Commissioner again and said
that he did not wish the charge to be proceeded with.
The Commissioner regarded this as an instruction
from his own Jlinister and felt. bound to obev it.
In my opinion, although the evidence
close a strong case against. Farrell, he
been charged at any rate with dangerous
no blame attached to the Commissioner
the instructions of his Minister.

did not disshould have
driving, but:
for obeying

IJ
il.-Clareure Cornelius O'Brien and Stanley Edwin
O'Brien.
COllljJlail1f.-On the 2Hth Xlarch,

lfl..J-li) Police offien..,; rnldcd thl' Court Hotel, of which O'Brien
Brothers 1IrC' licensees.
The 0 'Brlona used
abusive language to the Police officers and one
fit least of them hindered the Police officers
ill the oxoeution nf their dut v. On instructlous
from an Inspector of PoliN',' the 0 'Br-ieus were
proceeded ngninst h~' summons for these
nffcno-s, hut th" complaints were not proceeded
with.

Clarence Cornelius O'Brien was the licensee of the
Court Hotel and on the day in question members of
rhe police force found per;;.;ons drinking in the hotel
after hours, They questioned them and a somewhat
stormv scene occurred between the police, C. C.
()'Bri~'n and his hrothcrB. E. O'Brien, and the people
in the hotel. As a result of this raid) a file was
submitted In' the constables to Inspector Andersen,
who gave instructions that the following charges
should -hc laid against the O'Briens r-cAgainst C, C. O'Brien two ehnrges in respect of
the sale or liquor nftel' hours and a cltarue of using
insulting words.
Against S. Eo O'Brien a charge of using insulting
words and a charge of hindering the Police in the
execution of their duty.
The alleged insulting words were used not to the
Police but to other persons in the hotel. 'I'he alleged
hindering of the Police was not by physical acts
but by interjections used when the police were
questioning the persons on the premises and, according to Inspector Andersen, these did not amount to
a serious case of "hindering."
Mr. Wise, who was then the Premier, complained
to the Commissioner that fixe charges had been laid
against the O'Brieus and that this amounted to
"putting the boot in." He also told the Commissioner that civil proceedings were contemplated hy
the parties in connection with the insulting language.
'I'he Commissioner investigated the case and came to
the conclusion that the incident did not warrant the
lavina of all these charges, that the hindering was
01~1\' technieal and that the question relating to the
insulting language might well be left for the parties
to litigate themselves, particularly as the raid made
by the Police had succeeded. He therefore instructed
Inspector Anderson to proceed only with the eases
against the Licensing Act. This was done, and convictious were obtained.
In my opinion, the Commissioner in this ease was
quite justified in exercising his discretion as to what
charges should fairly he laid.

B.-Raymond Tony \Yilliams.
Complaint.-On the 10th Juno, 194" Rnvmond
'I'onv Williams was nrrestcd and charged with
dridng fI motor vehicle whilst under the in"
flucnce of drink to such fin extent as not to
have proper control of the vehicle,
aud
appeared hpt'ol'e the Court of Petty Seestous
at Perth to answer the' sntd chnrnc, hilt the
charge was not proceeded with.

On the 10th June, 1947, Williams was arrested and
charged with dangerous dr-iving and drunken driving.
In m," opinion.vthet'e was n prima facie case against
Williams to support both offences. :;\h. Ford) the
manager of the insurance company employing \YilIiams, made representations to the Commissioner 011
statements which were made to him by Williams and
suggested that Williams was not drunk at the time
of the incident.
The Commissioner referred Mi-,
Ford to Inspector Cameron, who considered the case
and decided that the proper course on the evidence
was to proceed for dangerous driving alone,
Williams pleaded guilty to dangerous driving and
was fined the sum of £10 and his license wns suspended. This again was a case which was decided
bv Inspector Cameron and, in my opinion, the Commissioner was in no way responsible.

CQ;\IPLAINTS OF IMPROPER AND I'NFATR
TREATl\[ENT OF l\n;l\IBERS OF THE
POLICE FORCE:
All the complaints at the enquiry were made bv
Sergeant Kendall although, of course, many of them
referred to other people, This appeared to me to he
somewhat unusual and I enquired from :;\f1'. T..J,
Hughes why Sergeant Kendall was making complaints in respect of other police officers,
I\Ir,
Hughes stated that, if there were going to be a
martyr, then there should only be one and that he
had advised his clients accordingly.
Some of the police officers on whose behalf Sorgeant Kendall had made complaints were not called
to give evidence to support them and some other:"
while giving evidence on the matters complnined of,
stated that at the time of giving evidence, tlw,\" hnd
no complaints against the Commissioner,
At present. there arc over 700 members of the
Police Force in Western Australia, and the small
number in respect of whom complaints were made
before me is worthy of note.

As I shall later indicate, some of these complaints
appeal' to me to be very trivial and hardly worthy
of ventilation before a Royal Commission.
I now propose to deal with the complaints in
detail.
7.~Albel't

James Blight.

Complaint.-L The Commissioner of Police lias
svstcmaticallv subordinated the welfare of the
Police Force' and the officers thereof to bolster
up, unfairly advance, and favour the said Albert. J runes Blight.
2, 'The Conuntssioner for Police unfairly au.l
without just cause, and by \\'a~' of preferential
treatment exaggerated the services of the said
Albert .rames Blight in respect to the mU1'(1f.lJ'
of -Sadle Fnmsworth to achieve such object,
unfrurIy deprecated the services of other deterfives in connection with the said crime, particularly the scrvlcca of Second Class Detective
~el'W';\llt Sidney Arthur Smith, whose alert
netleu wns responsible for the apprehension of
the offender.
R, The Ccmmlssioncr of Police uufatrlv and
improperlv 111'0CUl'pd the retirement of ~1l illspecters at the age of 60, thereby causing earlous financial loss find occaaloning a gray('
hrench of faith with such inspectors in order
to fnctlitntc undulv the advnuccment of til('
said Albert .Tames'might.

4. 'I'ho Commissioner of Police, ill the course
of the administration of his offlce, so inspired
the members of the Police Perce with fear
of vietimisation that a number of sergeants
senior to the said Albert Jumes Blight were
afraid to exercise their lawful right under the
Government Employees (Promotlona Appeal)
Act, 194,), to appeal against the promotion of
the said Albert .Inmes Blight to the rank of
inspector.

In dealing with this complaint, it may be useful
to set out briefly the career of Albert .lames Blight
in the Western Australian Police Force. He joined
the Police Force in July, 1923. .Ioined the C.LB.
in l\Iay, 102-1. He was promoted to third class deteetive sergeant in July 1935; to second class detective
sergeant in April, 1939; passed his commissioned officers' examination in August, 1939, and was promoted
to first class detective sergeant in July, 19-10.
Throughout that period he served in the C.LE. and,
before each promotion, was the senior man in his
own class in the branch. In .Inlv, 1946, he was
appointed third class inspector brevet rank.• nnd in
.Iulv, 19-18, he was spccinllv promoted to the substnntive rank of third class inspector, such promotion to date from the Lst March, 1947.'
As early ns November, 1943, the Police Union had
suggested, inter otia, dhnt a second inspector be
appointed to the C.I.B., Perth. In July, 1946, when
Inspector Lewis was officer in charge of the C.LE.
at Perth, the Commissioner recommended to the Minister for Police that First Class Detective Sergeant
Blight, as he then was, should he appointed as third
class inspector brevet rank. Mr. Kitson, who was
then Minister for Police, supported this recommendation, which was approved hy the Executive COUllcil. Sergeant. Blight had then had continuous experience in the C.I.B. since 1924, and was the senior
first. class detective sergeant. That heing the position, in Illy opinion, his selection "\V[tS the propel' nnd,
indeed, obvious one as se-cond inspectnr in that important branch.
On the 16th December, 1946, the body of a woman
named Sadie Farnsworth was found in the Swan
River. Attached to the body by wires was a cement
slab 56 pounds in weight, and thoro \\'('1'(' sever-e
injuries to the' woman's heart.
De-tective Sergeant Sidney Smith was flrst detailed
to investigate, and I am satisfied, from the evideuoe
given before me, that he camo to the conclusion that
it. was probahlv a case of suicide, and this theory
appeared [IS the Police theory in the following morning's paper. At 11.30 that. morning the Commissioner, whose flrsf knowledge of the cnsc was from
what he had read in the newspaper, sent for Iuspector Lewis, and was informed hy him that he, Inspeetor Lewis, knew little about the details of the case,
as DetectiYe Sergeant Smith had not seen him, but
had 'phoned him Oil the previous eve-niug' telling him
he was treating it as a ease of snicide. 'fhe Commissioner considered that the ..,\'oman had heen murdered,
an opinion which appears to me to he the ohdous
one from the Cil'CnlllstanCf's under whieh the hody
was fonnd.
Finding' that Inspector I.lcwis was not fully informed, and being greatly concerned that the ease
was nppal'ently being treated as a snicirle, the Com-

missioner inunodintclv assigned Brevet Inspector
Blight and Detective Sergeant Richards to take 0\'C1'
the iuvestigntion from Detective Sergeant Smith, he
considering that thcv were the two men most capable
of invesfigafing such a rase.
Blight and Richards proceeded at once with the
investigation, ,11111 conducted it with skill find vigour
find, within a few days, the)' arrested n man named
.Iaekson and charsrcd him with the wilful murder of
Sadie Fnrnawcrth. .Inckson was later convicted and
sentenced to death, hut committed suicide in Iris cell.
The cnsc Ilgainst .Inckson was one of eircumsfnntinl
evidence, there heinz no direct evidence that he W::IS
the offender.
This invcstigufiou wus Yl'l'y thoroughly canvassed
before me at this; Enquirv, and I consider that the
work done bv Blight and Richards and others assisting them was n first class piece of detective work.
As senior prosecutor for the King in the State of
Victoria for 17 years during which time I had n
verv wide experience of murder t'nses and trials,
including many dependent on circumstnnt ial evidence,
1 feel that I am 110t uuqunlified to express an opiuion. Detective Sergeant Smith's handling of this important case in its t'al'1y stages wnx open to the
etmngest criticism.
After the trial, the Commisaiouer told the Honournhlc Ross :McDonald, K.C." then :Minister for Police,
that he intended to recommend Brevet Inspector'
Blight and Detective Sergeant Richards for special
promotion under regulation 11:1 S, which reads us
follows : Notwithstanding nuytlrlng eontntncd ill the foregoing regulat.lons, the Governor BUI)' specially promote without examination any member of the Pollee
Force 'recommended h~' the 'Commissioner for wry
exceptlcnal abilitv and merit.

-;\Ir. },f('Dollflld frlt it wise to defcr considern tion
of these promotions for some time, ns there was
then some discontent in the C.T.B. nt I'crtb concerning the nppoinlment of Detective Sei'gr-nnt Croker.
'l'he Commissioner again mentioned this matter to
the Minister, who again def'ei'rcd its consideration for
the same reason.
On the 1Gth .luno, 10-18, the Commissioner made
a written reeonuueudntion to the Minister for Police,
then the Honournblc II. 8. ,Y. Parker, that Brevet
Inspector Blight should he specially promoted tn
third class inspector, nud that Third Class Detective
Sergeant Richards should be specially promoted to
second class detective sergeant; and that the appointments should be dated back to the Lst Mnrch, 19-17.
After setting out ill his re('olUll1ellClation the pal'l irulal' work clone b~' t!WSl' men in connection with the
Farnsworth ease, the Commissioner added these
words, ((These two of1ieers at all time-s show outstanding ability in the performanre of their duties, and
I consider they were exceptionally ontstanding on
thif5 case in their Police \York of the handling of this
case, and should he rewarded for it hy special promotion. These officers Rl'e the ones 011 whom I will
have to rely when .serions crimes are committed in
the future, and I therefore would he pleased if my

reconunendntion is approved. 'I'here are other officers who (Ire entitled to commendations, and these I
will attend to myself. Af'ter the trial, I mentioned
tn the Hou. Mr. ~IeDol1ald, when he "was Minister
for Police, that. 1 intended to make these recommendations to him, hut he asked me to hold them oyer for
some time, which I did, and again mentioned the
matter to him at a later date, when he again asked
me to hold the matter until later on.
"T am now of the opinion that this matter should
not he postponed any longer, and that these two
officers should be given the recognition "which is due
to them.
"If yon approve of my roconunendntion, I intend
to put 11 notice in the Police Gazette in accordance
with the provisions of the Promotions Appeal Board
Act rc 11 ppeal."

This recommendation WHS approved and the promotions were made uv the Executive Council and the
)Iinistel' for Police, respectively. .

In my opinion, Inspector Blight's record as an
experienced and able investigator, particularly his
work as the officer in charge of the Farnsworth case,
justified his promotion, which W3<; in the best interests of the Police Force.
Three sergeants-Hickson, Cooper and Shnddick->
lodged np penls against Inspector Blight's promotion,
hut these were withdrawn by them before they were
heard. There was no evidence before me that any
sergeant senior to Blight failed to exercise his right
of appeal tbrounh £(>[11' of victimisatirm.
-:\11'. Hughes culled as witnesses before me 12 men
who fit the time of Blizht's promotion were sergeants
senior to him. Eleven of these told me that they
considered thoro wn« nothing' unfair in his appointment. The twelf'lh stated he thought that there was,
hut he admitted that he himself was not eligible to '
he nn inspeetor in the C.1.B., as he had very little
experience in thnt hrnuch. He was one of those who
hurl entered nn nppenl, hut later withdrew it. He
snve as his reason for the withdrawal that he was
not Pl'f'IHl1'C(\ to wash' money and time in making an
appen! which he dill not think could possibly suer-eed.

The nhove remarks deal with the whole of these
complaints, with tho oxcepfinn of paragraph 3, with
which I shall 1\OW deal.
In .Iulv, 1046, a deputation from the Western
Australian Police Union waited on the Commissioner
and presented a nutuher of resolutions which had
beeu carried at 11 recent Union conference. Among
t hese was one to this effect:'I'hn t oompulsorv retiring age of GO years be
enforced h-respcctlve of rank, subject to satisfnctOl'~- nrrnugemcnts being made for men who have
fixed their pension for GG.

The Commissioner told the deputation that this
was a matter f'or discussion with the Minister for
Police and he asked the Minister for Police to reeeivo a deputation from the Union to discuss this
and other mnttei-s.

Ml'. Kitson, then Minister for .Pclice, received the
deputation on the Lllth November, 19-::1:6, the Commissioner being present, and on the same day the
:\Iinister made a memorandum, inter (/lia, to this
effect :~
A deputation from the Police Officers' Union
waited upon me to-day and discussed the question
of compulsory retirement of Police officers at GO
years of age.
I explained that the Government was in agreement with the desire of the Union for compulsory
retirement at GO vcnrs of age, but that in view
of the fact thnt mn nv Police officers had elected
to contribute to the 'Superannuatio n Fund on a
basis of retirement at 65 years of age, it was considered that some of these offtcers would hc uu .
fairly treated if retirement at 60 was insdstod Oil
immediately.
After lrngtlt.,· discussion it was considered that,
if the Lst day of January, 1949, was agreed upon
as the date after which all Pollee officers should
retire at the age of 60 years, ver~' few officers would
bo seriously inconvenienced, it being understood that
the amount of arrears and interest payable might
be spread over the remaining period of service of
the officers concerned.
I promised to make this rcconuuendntlon to the

Ocvcrument.

The Xlinistor for Police then recommended to the
Premier along those lines and five days later, on the
20th November, 1946, the Minister for POliN~ addressed this minute to the Commissioner :~The Government takes the dew that this qucst ion must now he considered in conjunction with the
representations made by the Police Union to th«
Minister for Labour that the d-t-hour week should
apply to members of the Police Foree. In view
of the fact that the 44-hour week would Involve

an increase in the strength of the Foree and that
this cannot he nccompllshej for some time, "will yon
p,Iease advise what additional effect compulsory 1'(1.
ttreinent at GO years of age will half' in this respect'i

The Commissioner replied as follows on the 28th
November, 194G :-I suggest retirement of members of the Police
Force at the age of 60 years as discussed hy 1'011
with the Police Union '\'ould not have any 'drtrimental effect in respect to the suggested .44-holll'
week as vacancies caused by retirements "would he
filled and the authorised strength would he mn iutalned from time to time.
~n the 18th December, 1946, the Secretary of the
Poliee Union wrote to the Minister for Police referl'ing' to what had taken place at the deputation, and
asking that the Government's decision might he
announced without delay.

The matter was then considered by Cahinet in all
its aspects, and Oll the 13th .Innuai-y, 1947, the
Minister for Police advised the Union as £'ollows:This matter, with all its implications has been
fully examined, and Cabinet agrees that' retirement
of Police officers at .age 60 shall be compulsory as
from t~te 1st January, 1949 j with the exception
that officers 60 years of age at present and those
reaching the age of 60 yrars prior to the 1st .January, 1950, Illay bE' retained in the servlee until that
dat~ or until 65 years of age, whichever date be the
earlier. Where added responsibilities for superannuation are involved, the matter is to he taken
up with the Superannuation Board by the officers
concerned.
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On the 25th February, 19"17, the Secretary for
Labour advised the Commissioner of Cabinet's deeision, and the Commissioner put the necessary machinery in motion to amend the regulations accordingly.
It therefore appears that this decision was that of
the Government, made at the urgent request of the
Guion after considering the matter in all its implications.

In my opinion, the allegation that the Commissioner unfairly and improperly procured the retirement of all inspectors at the age of 60 in order to
facilitate Inspector Blight's advancement, is quite
Calltrary to the facts.

S.-John Chambers.
Complaint.-l. The Commissioner of Police improperly and unfairly threatened to transfer
the said John Chambers from his position of
Sergeant in Charge of the Mldlnnd Junction
Police Station.
2. 'I'bo Commissioner of Police unfairly and
improperly made necusnticus against th~ said
.Iohn Chambers in respect, to operations of
starting price bookmakers at Midland Junction.
3. The Commissioner of Police improperly
and unfairly, whilst the said John Chambers
was Officer in Charge at Midland Junction
Police Station, engaged a Police recruit or
Police agent to gather e» parte statements
prejudicial to the said Chambers, and without
giving the aforesaid Chambers an opportun lty
of knowing what had been alleged against
him 01' answering the same, acted upon such
information to the detriment, embarrassment
and humiliation of the said Chambers.

4. The Oommissloner of Police, by unfair
treatment of the said John Chambers, caused
him to resign from the Western Australian
Police Force, whereby the Police Forc-e lost the
services of a loyal, experienced and effleleut
officer.
5. The Commissioner of Police, nf'ter the
resignation of the aforesaid John Chambers
from the Western Australian Police Force, unfn irl y and without just cause caused 01' permitted the said John Chambers, when proprfetor of the Sawyer 's Valley Hotel, to be proee-.
cuted on a groundless charge, of which said
charge the said .J olin Chambers was acquitted,
but was obliged to incur the coats of his
defence.

As to the allegations in paragraphs 3 and 5,
Chambers admitted before me that no complaint
lay against the Commissioner in respect of these
m~tters. The allegations in the remaining paragraphs may he taken together.
The Commissioner decided to transfer Chambers
who was then a sergeant of Police, from Midland
.Junction because he had failed in his duty to keep
down starting price betting.
During the Commissioner's absence from Western
Australia, Inspector Andersen had sent plain clothes
constables from Perth to Midland Junction on a
betting raid and on their return he reported to
Inspector Cameron who was then acting Chief
Inspector, that betting in the streets and in hotels
was being done quite openly and with the knowledge and sometimes in the presence of the local
Police. Inspector Cameron reported this to Iuspeetor Tetterington who was then acting Commissionerof Police complaining that the reports depicted a
very had state of affairs at Midland Junction and

that it was apparent that little attention was given by
the local Police to betting' in hotels and elsewhere
in the district. Inspector 'I'ettei'ington investigated
these complaints and obtained reports from Sergeant
Chambers and other Police at Midland Junction and,
On the Commissioner's return to the State, submitted
the whole matter with this niinutei-rI think a change of staff would be beneficial at
this station.

'I'he Commissioner decided Oll these reports and on
Inspector Tel.terington's recommendation to transfer
Sergeant Chambers and Plain Clothes Constable
Ayling from Midland Junction and asked Inspector
Tetterington who was to pass through that place
to notify them personally so that as a matter of
courtesy they would know the decision before it appeared in the Police Gazette. On being told of the
intended transfer Sergeant Chambers resigned from
the Police Force sooner than be transferred.

In my opinion the Commissioner's action was
thoroughly justified on the evidence and there was
nothing improper 01' unfair in deciding to make
the transfer.
9.~Douglas

Laurie Cummings.

COlllplaiJlt.~l.

The Commissioner of Police has
unfairly treated Douglas Lamie Cummings b)'
an unsympathetic and unappreciative nttitudu
towards the specialised services of an officer
who has given long, faithful and efficient S01'vice to the Department of Police.
2. 'I'he Commissioner of Police meted out
unfair treatment to the aforesaid Cummings by
unwarranted attacks upon him and unjustified
threats in respect to the exercise of the eald
Cummings of his lawful rights as a citizen of
Western Australia to criticise the use of motor
cars and petrol unjuat ifiably by high Government officials.
3. 'I'he Commissioner of Poliec meted out
unfair treatment to the said Cummings in
making, without any justification or cause
whatsoever, defamatory statements of and concerning the aforesaid Cummings in respect to
and incidental to the enforcement of the law
against one Thomas Davies, Secretary of the
State Executive of the Australian Labour
Party of Western Australia, in respect to a
hit and run accident which was investigated
by Plain Clothes Constable Love, and all necessary action taken to launcu prosecution of the
said Davies, including the preparation of complaints and summonses, and h~' stifling such
prosecution.
3. The Commissioner of Police unfairly
treated the aforesaid Cummings by making
groundless allegations against the said Cummings and other members of the Traffic Dopnrtmeut that too many frivolous proaecutlous
had been instituted, including the proposed
prosecution of tho alleged hit and run driver
Davies, and making a general 'offensive and
defamatorv statement "that IIC understood
that lawyers, insurance adjusters and others
had obtained information, statements aud
plans which went to the highest bidder and this
practice would have to stop."

5. '1'he Commissioner of Police submitted
the aforesaid Cummings to unfair treatment
in the manner in which and the circumstances
under which he endeavoured to forcc the aforesaid Cummings to train one Fcrkln for the
purpose of' taking 0\"(:1' the antics of the afore'
said Cuuuuiuzs, and his dlamissnl from the
service as and when it suited the pnq10sr of
the aforesaid Commissioner,
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Sergeant Cumming's has for uiauy years been a
druftsmnu attached to the 'I'r'affic Branch and has
done n good job in drawing plans in relation to
accidents and performed other similar dutie.s.
III my opinion the allegations made ill respect of
this sergeant are a good example of the trivial if
not. trilling nature of n good many of the complaints
brought before this Commission.

1. Sergeant Cummings alleged that the Commissioner ridiculed suggestions that he Cummings
had made for improving the work of the Plan Drawing Department. When pressed at the enquiry as to
what his real eompluints were against the Commissioner, Cummings did not mention this complaint
and I aut satisfied that the Commissioner properly
exercised his discretion in sometimes refusing to
adopt hi.'; suggestions, although hi.'; manner may
han appeared to Cummings to han' been tmsvmpathetic.
~.
Sergeant Cummings wrote a letter to the
Press criticising the use of petrol by Government
departments and in particular the heads of such
departments. He was told by the Commissioner that
in making such criticism he had been guilty of a
breach of regulation 111 of the Police Regulations
and he was advised to leave heads of departments
alene.

Sergeant Cummings admitted before me that he
took this as friendly advice and that he did not
i'esent it nor did h~ mind what the Commissioner
had said about it.
I consider that the Conunissiuuer's action was
quite justified and that the charges against the
Commissioner in this paragraph (which were not
really made by Sergeant Cummings) of unwnrrnuted
attacks and unjustified threats, are without f'ouudution.
3. 'Phis allegation, which was Hot persisted ill
lJ;'.' Sergeant Cummings, refers to something said by
the Commissioner when he addressed the members

of the 'I'raflle Branch of whom Cummings was one.
The Commissioner referred to the fuct that where
Davies had been involved ill a collision, statements
were taken by the Police from the passengers in
only one of t'ilC curs eoneerned and that n number
of 'pa:,;sengcl';j in Davies' Cal' should have been interviewed as well. He stated that, if this were a general
practice, in his opinion it c-as wrong and it should
be discontinued and that all persons who could throw
light Oil all neeirlcnt should he Interviewed by the
Poliec.
It appeared that, when the other witnesses in the
Davies CH:,>e were interviewed, it was found that
110 action lay against Davies lind no proceedings
were in fact taken.

I consider that this was good advice given by the
Commissioner to his subordinates in the course of
his duties He also :-aia that complaints had been
made hy some legal men that departmental plans were
made available to legal firms and insurance adjusters,
the plans in some cases going' to the highest bidder
and that in future no plans should he supplied without his own consent. Sergeant Cummings admitted
before me that he had been selling plans prepared
bJ him in his spare time and I consider that in some
of these eases they were either copies of departmental plans 01' plans made by him from data obtained
hy him offlcinlly, Under the circumstances what the
Commissioner said to the members of the branch
ahunt this matter was not, in m)' opinion, unfair to
Cnnuniugs.
T

5. Forkiu was H Police cadet for whom some position in the Department had to he found on his return
from nefive service. He had not been through the
Police School and the Commissioner sent him to the
'I'ruffic Brandt to assist in plan drawing and to learn
how to draw them properly under Cumming's tuition.
Some time later on the 30th May, 1945, applications
were called in the Police G(uette for a draftsman,
This was inserted by the Commissionei- to ascertain
what members of the Force had experience in such
mutters ill ease till assistant was required for Cummings whose work was somewhat in arrears. Cummings mistakenly thought that this was a device to
replace him by Forkin and thereafter he refused to
train him, I;u;peetor Cameron told Cummings thai
if he refused to do so, he would have no alternative
but to suspend him from duty without pay and to
charge him with a breach of the regulations. 'On this
Sergeant Cummings tendered his resignation hut subsequently withdrew it and since then he and Forkin
have worked quite amicably together and Forkin is
1I0\\', as Cunuuingx admits, of great assistance to him
ill his work.
No appointtuent was made as 1.1 result of the ap plications called for on the 30th May, 1945, as Inspector
Cameron advised the Commissioner that no assistant
to Cummings was then necessary.

It is deal' that F'orkin, a cadet who had not been
through the Police School, could not have been
appointed to the position which was advertised and
in fad he was nut an applicant for it.
I can oee nothing unfair on the part of the Commissioner towards Sergeant Cummings in respect of
of this matter.

10.--J runes Henry Graham.

In lily opinion, there was no ground fOI' criticisiug the Commissioner ill respect of this incident and
the ehargcs in this paragraph nrc without foundation.

Compluint.-'l'hat Inspector Chal'les Hcnrv Lewis
wrongfully accused the said ,Jamcs' Henry
Graham
haying assaulted a youth an~l
ullegcd that the youth concerned IUld informed
tho, said Lewis to that effect, whereas in fact
the said youth had made 110 such allegation
and ill consequence thereof the said .Iames
Henry Graham was improperly and wrouufullv
penalised.
...,
.

4. At the srune meeting the Commissioner (not
l'efel'l'ing hen' to the Davies ease but speaking in
general terms] Raid that he had received complaints
that' there were too many prosecutions for petty
traffic offences. These only antagonised the public
and that one 01' even two warnings should be given
without prnsecution in such cases.

Inspector Lewis, when in charge of the C.L
Branch, told Graham, who was then 1.1 probationary
detective, that a boy named ,Yatgon, who with another boy had been interviewed hy Detectives Graham
and Eaton, had eomplnincd of having been given
11 "clip on the cal'," nud hnd stated that it Was
Grnhnm who hnd done this.

of
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Graham asked Inspector Lewis how he knew the
hoy had accused him, and the inspector replied that
the boy had stated that it was done by the "shorter"
one (in fact, Graham is a little shorter than Eaton).
G-raham indignantly denied the allegation, and said
he resented it, and eventually the two bO~TS were confronted with the two detectives and then identified
Eaton as the one who had committed the assault.
This Eaton denied.
Inspector Lewis then apologised to Graham, saying that he had made an honest mistake. Graham
asserted that he did not think that it was an honest
mistake, hut was the culmination of a course of conduct of pin-pricking against him by the inspector.
Later, Graham's period of probation was extended
for three months on the recommendation of Inspectors Lewis and Blight.
I run satisfied that the boy had said he thought it
was the shorter detective who had done it and that,
because of this, Inspector Lewis honestly believed
that the allegation was directed against Detective
Graham, who was shorter than Detective Eaton.

I accept Inspector Lewis's evidence that, having
apologised to Graham, he regarded the incident as
closed, and did not take it into account in recommending an extension of Graham's probation. The
real cause of such recommendation was that both
Inspectors Lewis and Blight considered that Graham's
general demeanour and lack of initiative made him
unsuitable fit that time to be designated a detective.

No charge was ever laid against Graham in respect
of this allegation, hut he feared that the extension of
his probation would affect his seniority. However,
this has uot been the ('1.180.
While I feel that Inspector Lewis might have made
more certain of his facts before accusing Graham,
I am satisfied that he acted in gnod faith and that
this allegation against him as framed has not been
sustained.
11.-G-eorge Beg-inald

I~endalJ.

Complaint.-Thc Ocmmissioncr of Polit'l' unfairly
treated thc said George Regtunld Kcndall->
(a) by appointing n coustnule named Croke!'

who was President of the West Australlnu Police Union of 'Yorker.e to
the position of Brevet First Class Sergeant over the aforesaid Kcudull for
the purpose of undermining the' efficicncv of the said Union to protect
the Interests of the said Kendall and
other members ngnlust the nrbitrarv
fictions of the said Connuisalcucr i
(b) by conreiving against the said Kendall
n violent hatred find completely \\11balnuced attitude because the said
Kendall exercised his lnwful right to
question and appeal against the flppointmcut of the said Croker;
(c)

adopting: towards the Raid Kendall
fin offensive and uuofftclnl mnnuer and
arbitrartlv and without [net cause
transfcrrhig him from the Criminal
Investigation Branch;

h~'

(d) by menu>; of fear inspired ill the mem'hers of thc Police Promotional Board
depriving' the snld Kendall of Ids juat
and due promotion;

allowing anuugiug for unauthorIscd persons to attend tho Police
Promotional Board find eurreptltiously
attack and defame the said Kendall
and prevent his advancement ill the
service;

(c) by

(1) by eonuiviug at or procuring uuf'a ir
methods to be used against the said
Kendall at the hearing of appeals 1)('fore the Government Employees' Promotional Appeal Board, even to the
extent of thc presentation of evidence
well known to be perjurv:

(g) Inspector John }IcLel'J\oll
nnfnirlv
treated the said Kendall and Sergeant.
Sydney Arthur Smith at the hear-ing
of the Police Promotional Board by
tendering stntemcuts of evidence thn't
were perjury j
(11) the Commisslouer of Polite and the
offlcer acting under his instructions
wrongfully and nnfah-lj- discriminated
agnlnet the said Kendall in submitHug to the Police Promotional Board
evidence of departmental files and nns.
representation and distorting the facts
in relation thereto whilst withholding
from the Board similar files roapceting
other parties.

In this ease, I think it more convenient to make
my own summary of the. allegations contained in
Sergeant Kendall's complaints in relation to himself
and shall deal with the matter under foul' main headings, the first two of which may be conveniently
treated togethcr-e-f.l.) the wrongful appointment of
Detective Sergeant Croker, and (2) the wrongful
transfer of Sergeant Kendall from the C.LE. to the
t: nifcrm Branch,
In introducing this matter, a short history of
Sergeant Kendall's career may be of interest. He
joined the Police Force in June, 1922, and until 1932
he was mainly engaged in clerical work. In Novemher, 1932, he worked with the C.LB. and continued
in that branch until transferred to the Uniform
Branch on the nth April, 1n--17. In July, 1940, he
wns appointed to third olnss sergeant and still holds
that rank.
)Yhell at the C.l.D. nt Yiotoria Park, hi!:! superior
officer received some compluint that he \\"t1S not on the
best of terms with some of his comrades.

W",hen Inspector Lewis bccnme the otflecr in charge
of the C.r. Branch. he trnnsf'e rred Sergeant Kendall
to the Perth C.I.B. In .Iune, 1946, Inspector Lewis
appointed Sergeant Kendall t empnrari ly to be in
charge of the clcricn! staff 1.1t the C.I.B.
On the 30th Oetohci', 1946, applications were
invited by the Commissioner from all members of
the Force for the position of sergeant in charge of
the clerical stall' of the C.I.D., Perth. It was stated
that the position cm-ried the rank of first class sergennt and, if the successful applicant were below
that rank, he would receive the brevet rank and pay
of II first class detective sergeant. Applications were
received from fin' deter-five sergeants, including- Sergeant Kendall, two sergeants and three constables,
including Constable A .•I. Croker.
Constable Croker's uppoiutmeut wus npproved hy
the Commissioner and the Minister for Police,
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Constable Croker had been 19 years in the Police
Force, the last 11 of which were us district. office.
clerk at various places. His application was BUpport cd hy Inspector Nicholson, who stated that
C1'Okt'1' was quite cupublc of l'Hl'rying out the duties
of the position advertised.
The position of officer in charge of the clerical
staff had originally been held by It public servnut,
hut in Intel' venrs by H series of detective sergeants
who had previously been engaged in outside duties.
The Connnissiuner, who had had VPl'Y long experience
in the C.I.B. and had been the officer in charge of
it for many years before becoming' Chief Inspector,
lind later, Commissioner, considered that an outside
detective sergeant was not the most suitable man to
he placed in charge of the clerical staff.

1 run satisfied that the Commissioner honestly
believed that Constable Croker WHS the most suitable
applicant for the position nud that. he exercised his
discretion in reeonnuendiug his appointment, fairly
and honestly-.
The subsequent work of Detective Sergeant Croker
on the clerical staff and the fact that the work of
that stall' was successfully reorganised and made
more efticieut as u result <of II report submitted b~'
Detective Sergeant Croker SOOIl after his appointment, justifies this opinion. It. was, however, an unfortunate coincidence that Croker was at the time of
his appointment. President of the Police Union. This
fact, coupled with the fact that he had been promoted from the rank of constable to that of brevet

first class detective sergeant, caused some dissatisfaction among' members of the C.I.B., and pnrficuIat-ly, to Detective Sergeant Kendall.
Detective Sergeant Croker commenced his duties
on the clerical staff on the 25th November, 1946, and
Detective Sergeant Kendall, after assisting him there
for a week 01' two, resumed his work HS all outside
detective sergeant.
Early in December, 1946, three detective sergeants,
Kendall, Woodley and J ohnston who, of course, were
senior to Croker prior to his appointment, appealed
to the Promotions Appeal Board.
:JIr. Butemnn, P.:M., appointed b;r the )!illistel' for
Labour, wns the chairman, and the members "'CI'C
Inspector Cooney, appointed by the Govamor to
represent the recommending authority, namely, the
Commissioner, and Sergeant wnss appointed by the
Police union, to not as the employees' representative.
These three appeals were heard together on the
14th February, 1947, the appellants being represented by counsel. All the appeals were dismissed.
It was suggested by Sergeant Kendall's counsel
before me that. Mr. Bateman had dissented. HowC\'C1', he was called and swore thht that was not correct, stating that the decision was unanimous.

'l'he decision of the Board was in writing, and is
ns follows i-cPromotions Appeal Board.
Officer in Charge, Olcrical Brunch . C.LE., Police
Department, Perth.
Dcetslou of Board.
Appeals by Detectlvo Sergeants Kendall, 'Woodley
and Johnston against the appointment of COlistable Croker to the position of Officer in
Charge, Clerical Branch, C.LB., Police Department, Perth, on the- grounds of equal efflclencv
.
nnd seniol'it.\':

The seniorltv of the appellants is admitted.
From 1916 to 1934 this position was filled bv
clerlcnl officers without outside detective experience.
Oil the position becoming vacant in 1934 fin outaldc
detccflve scrg euut wns appointed and from that
date the prnct.lce has been adopted of filling the
position from the outside staff. According to nvldeuce of the Commissioner of Pollee and Inspector
BHght since the practice of appointing outside staff
to the position of Officer in Charge originated, the
cfticieucy of the Clerical Branch has deteriorated.
The three appellants arc all outside men. Detcctire Sergeants Kendall and Woodley huvc clerical
experience in the branch. Detecttvcxcrgoant Johnston has SOUle clerical experience hv virtue of the
position he at present holds.
'I'he appointee was District Office Clerk, Premantle, and has had 12 veurs ' servlee all clerical
duties.
'
'l'hc appellants base their appeals un the grounds
of equal effleicney and seniority. Exception has
been taken by the appellants to the appointment. of
11 junior officer to this position aud to the fact that
the practice of appointing a senior member of the
outside staff \1':18 not followed in this instance.
'I'ho Promotions Appeal Board Act, however,
stresses that in determining appointments, emciencj-, llaving regard to the nature of the duties
attached to the vacnucy, is the paramount conaidsratiou. This Board is there-fore concerned firstly
with determlnlng the most efficient officer to fiil
this vacancy. It is only where the efficiency of
officers is equal that seniority becomes the importaut factor.
'I'he Board finds that any of the officers concerned
eoul(~ discharge the duties of the vacancy, but with
nll}'llIg degrees of efficiency. 'rhe position is
mainly u de-deal one and of the purt ies to this
appeal the recommended applicant lias easilv the
hest training and experience in this dlrectdon.
In the opinion of the Board, his training fits
hhn better fer this vaeaucy than any of the apellants.
All the appeals arc accordingly disallowed.
<

JI\ E. A, Bateman, Chairman.

Apparently Croker's appointment rankled in Kendall's mind, which became oppressed with a sense of
injustice, which still persists, and has indeed increased to the extent of clouding his judgment, and,
I believe', thus impairing his efficiency as it Police

N.C.O.'

<

'Vhnt happened subsequently is, I believe, traceable to this obsession which, so far appears to be
almost ineradienblo. One example of his inability
to see anything but injustice in the Conllulssioner;s
treatment of him muv be given. At an early stage
of his evidence before me, Sergeant Kendall stated
that, haYing' recently perused his personal file, he
failed to sec in it the favourable report of his work
made by Inspector Purdue in November, 1933. It
was plain from his evidence later that he suspected
that it had been deliberately removed from his file.
I examined the file and found the report. in its correct place. Kendall then stated that he was satisfied
that it had never been removed from the file. This
was one of several instances which occurred during
his examiuntiou and indicated to my mind that, even
when proved to he mistaken, Kendall was unwilling'
to admit his mistake with any graciousness, and
nothing seemed to weaken his obsession of injustice
at the hands of the Commissioner.

According to Inspector Lewis, Kendall's work had
deteriorated before he was appointed temporarily in
charge of the clerical staff, and whilst he was
engag-ed in those duties. It is not surprising, theref'ore, nfter Croker superseded him as offleer in eharg'e
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of the clerical branch, that Kendall's work as a detective further; deteriorated. 'I'his deterioration was
made the subject of adverso comment by the two
inspectors in the C.LB., Inspector Lewis and Brevet
Inspector Blight, at a meeting of the Police Promotional Board 011 the 10th December, 1946, as it result
or which the Board deferred to its next meeting Kendall's promotion from third class detective sergeant
to second class detective sergeant, and asked Inspector Lewis and Brevet Inspector Blight to give him it
warning about his work.
On the 27th Februurv, HJ.1-7, Lewis and Blight
reported to the Commissioner that Kendall had been
warned that if his work did not improve, he would
have to be transfei-rerl to another branch of the
service; that after the warning, his work had not
improved and thnt his general demeanour in regard
to his investigations was most unsatisfactory, and
they recommended his transference from the C.L
Branch.
On the 18th March, 19-:1:7, and again the next day,
Iuapeetur Lewis reported to the Commissioner his
dissatisfaction with speeifio instances of Sergeant
Kendall's work and, on the 21st March, 1947, Iuspeotor Blight. reported uufavourahly on Kendall's work
on another case to which he had been detailed by
him whilst Inspector Lewis wns away.
On the Sth April, 19-±7, the Commissioner advised
Inspector Lewis that he had perused the files referred
to and agreed with Lewis's reeounnendation and
approved Kendall's transfer to the Uniform Branch,
where he started duty on the Ilth April, 19·17.
In December, UH/, the Minister for Police, no
doubt. in j-espousc to requests made to him, requested
Mr. H. Moseley, 8.:1\1., to hold a special enquiry
and to report whether, in his opinion, reasonable
grounds existed f01' Kendall's transfer to the Uuiform Branch.
1\11'. Moseley's report, which I understand has been
made public, was made on the 22nd December, 1947,
and was to the effect that reasonable grounds did
exist for the transfer.
I nercc with Mr. Mcselev's opinion and for substanti:lly the same reasons 'which he gave.
3. That the Commiesloucr wrongly used the Promotional Board against Sergeant Keudnll-e(a) by inspiring members of the Board with
. fear to affect their decisions against
Kendall;
(b) by allowing brevet Inspectors to sit and
. vote on the Promotioua1 Board;
(e) by wrongly using files against Kendall and
withholding ainrilnr
HIes concerning
other persons.

Until the 4th May, 1945, the Commissioner of
Police had made the original selections for promotion but, soon after Mr. Doyle was appointed to that
position, he effected nn alteration 11n£1 on the 4th
May, 1945, the Selection Board was inaugurated
consisting of the Chief Inspector (as Chairman)
nnd three inspectors nominated by the Commissioner.
Theil' duty was to extract from the register the
names of members of the Force who were considered
eligible for promotion and to forward a list of such
names to the Commissioner for publication in the
Police Gazette. Any member of the Force who considered his name should have been included in the
list of names so published might appeal to the Promotional Board stating his reasons.

The Promotional Board consists of the Connnissionej- of Police and all available commissioned
officers (including the members of the Selection
Board) stationed between Perth, Gernldton, Kalgoorlie, Na rrogin and F'remantle.
The Promotional Board considers the names of the
members of the Force submitted by the Selection
Board and any appeals by other members of the
Force and then settles the promotional list. I uu
derstand that recently selections for promotion are
only made when an actual vacancy occurs.
In September, 1947, before this new practice came
in to operation, the Selection Committee (whose
members were Chief Inspector 'I'ctteringtou and I uspecters Cameron, Nicholson and Malonc-y) placed
Sergeant Kendall's name on the list of sergeants for
promotion to second and flrst-clnss sergeants when
vacancies OCCUlTed.

On the 3rc1 December, 1947, the Promotional Board
.snt and Sergeant Kendall's selection was considered

by the Board and was not confirmed, the vote being
9 to '7 in favour of the non-confirmation. 'I'he Commissioner was not present at that meeting, Chief
Inspector Tetterington presiding, and at his request
the C.LB. Files which were adverse to Sergeant
Kendall were brought to the notice of the Promotional Board.

In dealing with the complaint that the Commissioner inspired members of the Promotional Board
with fear and so affected their decision ngninst Kendall, there was not the slightest. evidence of this and
I am satisfied that no such undue inflence was exerted
hy the Commissioner.
The second complaint that the Commissioner
wrongfully allowed Brevet Inspectors Blight and
Mcf.erncn to sit and vote on the Promotional Board
is not in my view well founded.
An officer with brevet 01' acting rank has, I think,
the same powers and duties as one holding substantive rank, the only difference being (and this n1U~T
he an important difference) that his appointment and
seniority are not. permanent. J was informed,howover, that recently, in response to a request made hy
the Police Union, the Commissioner has given instructions that brevet inspectors may attend meetings of
the Promotional Board hut must not vote thereat.
The other complaint that files were wrongfully
used or withheld has a little more substance in it. I
can see no objection gencrally to files tending to show
inefficiency being placed before the Board hut, if
that is done, the man concerned' should have an
opportunity of being present- and answering the
allegations.

'I'he right to be present is accorded to a iuau who
appeals to the Promotional Appeal Board against
his non-selection by the Board and it appears to me
to be anomalous that one who has been so selected
should be in any 'worse position.
It is not impossible that, had Sergeant Kendall
been given the opportunity of stating his case at the
Promotional Board when these adverse reports were
received, the decision would have been different.

I am not prepared to say that the practice in vogue
at present is unfair hut I think the change I have
suggested is desirnble.

H

In Kendall's case there is a further matter to be
considered in relation to the files submitted to the
Promotional Board and that is Blat he had been told
hy the Commissioner that, if his conduct were satisfactory whilst in the Uniform Brauch, those files
which related to his conduct whilst in the C.LE.
would not be held against him. I feel, therefore,
that it was somewhat harsh that these files should so
have been used, parficularlv as they were used in
his absence and without his knowledge.
'I'he explanation appeal's to be that, when they
selected Sergeant Kendall for promotion, the Selection Board had not had the files before them, there
being no member of the C.LB. upon that Board, and
Chief Inspector Tetterington who, as Acting Conimissioner, presided at this Proniotienal Beard meeting evidently thought that the contents of those files
should he brought to the attention of the Board.

I am not satisfied that the Comtnissiouer, "who at
the time was 011 leave, had any knowledge that these
files were so to be used and, therefore, the complaint
agniust him in this regard is not sustained.
Inspectors Blight and Lewis who were present at
the meeting produced these files at the request of the
Chairman and, under these circumstances, I do not
think that they can be blamed for the possible injustice which may have occurred.
This particular allegation was only made agni nat
the Commissioner and Inspectors Blight and Lewis.
There is no evidence that any other files were
improperly withheld.
.

..fl. This pn,l't of Sergeant Kendall's complaint
lllHy be summarised as follows;That the Commissioner wrongly used the Promotions Appeal Board against' Sergeant Kendall(a) by procuring Brevet Inspector :JfcLernon
to -ommh. perjury against Kendall;
(1)) b~' wrongly using files against Kendall and'
withholding similar files relating to
other persons.

In April and ~ra;y, 1948, Sergeant Kendall
appealed to the Promotions Appeal Board against.
the promotions of Sergeants Johnston, Anderson and
Woodley, ::\11'. DouglaIl, S.M., presiding on this occasion, Inspector ~I1llo11ey and Sergeant Haney being
the other members, the Board thus being entirely
differently constituted to that which heard Kendall's
appeal against Croker's appointment.
The first complaint is that the Commissioner procured Brevet Inspector l\!cLel'llOll to commit perjury
against Kendall.
There was not. the slightest evidence to support
this very serious allegation ngninst the Commissioner,
and I am sntisflcd that there is no substance in it.
Althongh in the written complaints this appears
us an allegation against Inspector McLernon, Mr.
Hughes, as counsel for Sergeant Kendall, informed
me that the complaint was only made against the
Commissioner.
The files which had previously been used against
Kendall and some other files suggesting his inefficiency were brought to the attention of the Board,
and I call see no objection to this course being
adopted before the Promotions Appeal Board as
Sergeant Kendall was there appealing against the
promotions of other men. In doing this, he was
ns:,,;el'ting that his efficiency was equal to 01' superior

to that of the respondents, and I can see nothing
unfair ill the Commissioner supporting their cases
by adducing evidence of Kendall's previous lack of
efficiency, particularly when it is berne :in mind
that Kendall was present and his case was fully
pruseutcd to the Promotions Appeal Board by his
counsel.
In my opinion, Kendall's counsel should have been
allowed to peruse before the hearing any files concerning any of the respondents which he thought
might show some lack of efficiency on their part. In
fact, no such request was made and it was admitted
that, when Kendall's counsel asked for the produeHan of Kendall's files for his perusal prior to the
hearing, this request was granted.
I suggest that in future appeals before the Promotions Appeal Board, any particular files relating to
the respondents or appellnnts should be made available to uny of the parties before the hearing, if their
production is requested.

Each of Sergeant Kendall's three appeals was dismissed, and here again the suggestion was made and
disproved that the chairman had dissented, :Mr.
Dougall stating to rue that in each case, and also in
a fourth appeal by Sergeant Kendall heard by the
same Board in August, 1048, the decision represented
the independent opinions of the three members.
As one of Sergeant Kendall's complaints is that
the Commissioner H conceived against him a violent.
hatred and completely unbalanced attitude," I think
it is fail' to say that, whilst I am satisfied that this
is not the case, I think these words describe fairly
the attitude of Sergeant Kendall towards the Commissioner.
The extreme bitterness which he displayed when
giving evidence before me indicated the depth to
which these feelings have descended. This attitude
of mind, coupled with Sergeant Kendall's actions in
stirring up feeling against the Commissioner among
other members of the Force, cannot fail to have a
detrimental effect upon that harmony and sense of
good discipline without which no Police Force can
function satisfactorily and, "whilst recognising that
Sergeant Kendall is sincere in believing that he has
been unjustly treated, I feel that his action . supported by that of some of his colleagues, has wrongly
stirred up discontent in the Police Force, for which
he must accept some responsibility.
Sergeant Kendall made the following' allegations
against Inspector Blight t-cInspector Albert James Blight unfairly treated
tho said Kendall 1J)'~
(1) wrongfully attenditlg the meetings of the
Poltco Promotional Board and mallclouslv defaming the said Kendall ill
such on manner that the said Kendall
had no OppOI't.unitr of defending himself
ngninet the ~;aiel defamation and falsehood, nor even knowing of its existence;
(2) withholding- from members of the said
Police Promotional Board that, the said
Blight had a personal dispute with the
said Kendall and had even threatened
the said Kendall "with legal proceeding"
whercbv the members of the said Board
might 'judge fuh-ly the probative value
of any derogatory statements made by
the said Blight agntnat the said Kendall.

I have dealt. with the "first allegation in considering
the complaints made against the Commissioner.

The facts with regard to the second allegation are
these: Blight. had been informed that Kendall had
stated that he, Blight, had changed his relig-icu from
Protestant to Roman Catholic to ctu-rv favour with
the Commissioner. Iu fact, Blight has always been
and still is a Protestant. He threatened to institute
defamation proceedings agninst Kendall it' this nllegntion wns not withdrawn. KelUl:111, through his
solicitor, denied that he had ever mndc such a statement, awl there the matter rested.
It was suggested on behalf of Sergeant Kendall
that. Blight unfairly treated Kendall in not disclosing
to the Promotional Board that he had this private
dispute with Kendall.

In Illy opiuiou, Inspeetur Blight acted wisely nud
fairly in making 110 reference 10 this personal mutter
at the Board.
12.-Albl'I't Vietor Pem-osc.
of Police ullrairly
treated Sergeant Vidor Penrose by domineering nntl nnsvmpatlietic treatment of n hlghlv
specialised officer who had rendered the Police
Department loug, faithful and em dent scrvlec.
lind by plating a vcrv much junior ottlcer over
the 8tlid 1'1'11\'080 aull' thus unnecessarily insulting and ombarrnsslng the said Penrose, leaving
him no nlternutlve hut to preserve his selfrespect lJy resiguing frmn the service.

CVllIplaint.-Thc Commlaslouer

No evidence was led before me in support of this
ullegntiou, this npparentlv being <'l complaint by Sergeant Kendall HIId HOt. one by '.\[1', Peru-ose.

1:1-\Ynlter Leslie Simons,
COlllplafllf.-L 'I'he Oounulssioner of Police wrongfully withheld the promotion or the said Walter
Leslie Simons for a period of two )"e,HS whereby the said Simons has suffered loss or status
hl the senio rltv list.
3. That the Couunisslcucr of Poflco unfairly
treated the aforesaid Walter Leslie Simons by
wrongfully and without just cause, ~ceusing
him of being ill possession or SUbVCl'SlVl} and
seditious literature ana h~' duress nud threats
of nnluwrul action against the said Simons
removed the said documents from the said
Simons.
3. The said Cunnuissiouer of Police behaved
in an offensive and threatening manner towards
the aforesaid Simons Ineoneistent with the dignity or the position held by the said Commissioner, nud in abuse or his position as a senior
officer.
4. The Commissioner uf I'oltcc treated the
snid Simons and other ottlccrs at Geraldtou to
differential treatment in respect to the matter
or intereat outside the Pollee Perce
5. Arthur IJ. Read, Lnspcctcr of Pollee, uufairly and Improperly treated the nforcsald
Simons bj- after making a good report, both

as to conduct- aud efticieuey whilst at Broome,
subsequently from Bunbury, without. any further Invesflgation or inspection of the work
of the nforcsnld Simons, made all adverse repod.
1. Sergeant Simons' complaint was that, although
due for promotion from third to second class sergeant in Julv, 194G, he did not l'ecei\'e this promotion until J nnuary, 1948.
In June, 1946, he was stationed at \Vyndham and
when he noticed in the Police Gazette that sergeants
who were junior to him had hecn nominated by the

Selection Board for promotion to the rank of second
class sergeant, he found that it was too late for
him to appeal. In September, HH7, having been
transf'ei'red to Perth, he appealed against the promotions to second class sergeant of Sergeants Keen,
Hickson and Gannon, all of whom were junior to
him. TIe appeared before the Police Promotional
Board on 1])(, 4th December, 1947, when Mr, 'l'ettcriugto» W,-1:'; Acting Commissioner in the nbseuce
of :.\!l'. Doyle. 'I'etteriugton referred to some aspects
of Sergennt Himons' private life relative to women,
mal the Promotional Board decided that Simons was
not suiluhlc tor promotion at that time.
Simons then appealed to the Promotions Appeal
Board against the sruue promotions. Before the
nppeal was heard, however, he applied for and was
promoted to thl' Guiklf'ord station as sergeant in
charge. This station had had a second ChlSS sergeant ill charge for some years. Aftrl' the Commissioner had made this appointment, Chief Inapeetor 'I'etteriugton, who was the Chairman of the Selection Board, mentioned to the Commissioner that
Guildford wns a second class sergeant's station, and
asked him if he thought that Simons' promotion to
that rank wus desirable. The Commissioner replied
that. if the Selection Board selected Simons, he would
support the reconuneudntion. Chief Inspector 'I'etteringtou discussed the matter with Simons, who
withdrew his appeal and was promoted to second
class sergeant.
It appears from this thnt the Commissioner was
in no wny responsible for the delay in Simons' promotion.

2 and 3. III 1941 :Mr. Hunter, who was then Commissioner, showed to :Mr. Doyle, who was then Chief
Inspector, a printed document headed "Catholic Action" containing what purported to be a report 011
a meeting of Catholic guilds held in St. 7\Itlry's
Cathedral, Sydney, on the OUt September, 1937, at
which the Apostolic Delegate nnd Archbishop Gilroy
addressed the gathel'ing, urging them to see that the
interests of Catholics were fostered in the various
public services. Among other things, it was reported
that the Archbishop, referring to the Police Guild,
stated that each Catholic policeman knew what he
should do when the State laws conflicted with the
laws of the church. At the foot of the last page of
the document there \YI1:; a note that copies had been
sent to all Ca thnlics of nnv st<.llldillg" in western
Austrulia.

It was obviou-dv a document well calculated to
inflame the lllilld~ of Protestants against Roman
Catholics.

Mr. Hunter told :Ul', Doyle that he had been told
that this document was used in 11 recent. election
campaign, and he asked him if he knew anything
about it. Doyle replied that it had been proved
to be a fake and u Iiuud, and had been exposed some
time previously in the Record, the local Roman
Catholic pnpoi'. Hunter then asked Doyle to make
some enquiries as to where it had come f~'om. Doyle
did so without. result and placed the document ill the
drawer of his desk. Soon afterwards he went away
on sick leave and on his return, nothing more was
done about it.
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Twelve to 18 months later, DO~Tle, who was still
Chief Inspector, was told that Sergeant Simons was
distribntinga circular of n sectarian character to
other men on heat duty and that the circular was
alleged to han been taken out of Doyle's desk when
he was away on sick leave. Doyle then found that
the circular was missing from his desk. Doyle was
also told that Simons was telling the men that Doyle
should never be allowed to become Commissioner
because, if he were, he would put into practice the
dictates outlined in the circular.
Doyle then asked Inspector Rowbottam and Sergeant Blight to see Simons about the matter. They
did so and, after sonic demur, Simons handed oyer
the document culled "Catholic Action," which he
then had in his possession, hut refused to disclose
whence he hurl obtained it.
Simons was then interviewed by Doyle, who told
him that he had heard what Simons was saying
about him in connection with the matter. Doyle said
that this would he defamatory (I am satisfied that
he did not say "subversive or seditious"), and in
making such a statement Simons would be liable
under the Criminal Code, that he was trying to create
dissatisfaction in the Police Force hy circulating it
and was so committing a breach of the Police Regulations. Dovle added that if Simons were doing this
to anyone lmt himself, he would prefer a charge
against him, but that he, Doyle, had no desire to start
a sectarian argument in the Force, but that he would
inform Commissioner Hunter about the matter when
he returned to Perth.
On Hunter's return, Doyle did this and Simons
was rebuked by Hunter for his actions ill the matter.

In my opinion, not only did Doyle not treat
Simons unfairly, but I am satisfied that he acted with
great forhearunee in his desire to avoid sectarian
bitterness in the Police Force. I may add that I
agree with Simons' superior officers that what he
did in connection with this document was reprehensible and well calculated to create bitterness and
dissension among members of the Force.
4. \Vhen Sergant Simons was at (Ieraldton, he
bought a part interest, with Constable Ashelford, in
a fishing boat. He told me that Ashelford had informed him that Inspector Cooney had advised him
to get. rid of the boat, as all members of the Force
with outside interests would be transferred from
. Geraldton to Perth. Simons then bought Ashelford's
interest in the boat and some time later was advised
that he would he transferred to Perth.
This transfer was held up while Simons "was ill
and, before actually going to Perth, he applied for
the station at. 'Vyndham, which was approved by the
Commissioner.
It was alleged that the Commissioner had singled
Simons out.· for unfavourable treatment on this
account, hut I accepted the Commissioner's evidence
that he knew nothing- about the boat. incident and
did not even kuow that Simons had a boat.
I am satisfied that there is no substance in this
complaint.

5. There is a report by Inspector A. L. Read on
Simons' personal file, dated 10th September, 1947,
addressed to Chief Inspector 'l'ctterington, stating

that Simons' work whilst at wvndhem had deteriorated to some extent, that he Read was satisfied that
Simons could do better if he put his heart into his
work and more than likely his dislike for the Wvudham station had some b~aring on the shortco~ings
mentioned.
:Afr. Hughes informed me that the only complaint
made about this matter was made against the Commissioner, but there is no evid~nce that he had anything at all to do with the report.
No action appears to have been taken after it was
submitted, and it does not appear from the file that
it was eyer forwarded to the Commissioner.
14.-Sydney Arthur Smith.
The Couuuisslcner of Police, either
alone or in cclluboratiou with Inspector Blight
and Brevet Inspector McLeruon, unfairly deprived the said Sydney Arthur Smith of his
just promotion and adopted means of preventing such promotion that are Incousistcut with
natural justice and employed unscrupulous
methods 011 tendering evidence at hearings of
the Government Employees' Promotional Appeal Board and took different action in submitting such evidence in respect of files concerning enquiries made b~- the said Smith to
that followed in respect to other officers, and
procured, permitted 01' countved at the tendering of evidence by Inspector J olm McLernon
that was perjury.
2. 'I'hnt the Commissioner of Police, John
DOJ-le, unfairly treated the said Sydney Arthur
Smith by(a) bearing an unjustified Ill-will towards
the said Smith in consequence of matters arising in the ordinary course of
administratdcu of 'the Criminal Investigatlon Branch prior to the said
J ohn Doyle becoming Commissioner of
Police, for which ill-will there was no
just cause or excuse;
(b) by to the detriment and prejudice of
"the said Svdnev Arthur Smith wrongfully proruoted one Constable Croker
to the rank of brevet first class sergeant of the Detective Offlee and also
thereby deatroylug the efficiency of
the Pollee Officers' Union to performing its statutory functions of protecting the interests of the said Smith and
others;
(c) by unfairly and wrongfully exaggerating the value of the work done by the
then Brevet Inspector Blight in 1'0
the matter of the murder of Sadie
Farnsworth and wrongfully derogating from the work of the said Sydney
Arthur Smith therein;
(d) by his social relations with Miss Con. stance Murfltt, a typist, in the Criminal Investigation Department, placing himself, the said John Doyle, in
such a position as to be unable to
control the discipline of the said Constance Murfitt, thereby allowing her to
become in a privileged position to the
detrhncut of the said Smith and
others, and by using the said Constance Murfltt as a secret informer
agnlnst fellow employees.

Complaillt.-l.

1. This complaint refers to an appeal made by
Second Class Detective Sergeant S. A. Smith against
the promotion to First Class Detective Sergeant of
Second Class Detective Sergeant. Johnston and heard
on the 15th April, 1948.

j,
'I'his appeal was heard together with the appeal
by Sergeant Kendall already referred to by me. In
Smith's case also files suggesting inefficient iuvcstigat.ions on his part were produced b~T the Commissioner's representative in support of the case of
Sergeant Johnston.
It was at this appeal that Brevet Inspector McLernon gave evidence in favour of Johnston and against
Smith and Kendall.

The comments I have made in respect to these two
matters in Kendall's case apply to this complaint.
Smith's appeal was unanimously dismissed hy the
Promotions Appeal Board.
2. (a) This refers to an iucidcut which occurred
in November, 1943, when 1\11'. Doyle was Chief Inspector.
Sergeant Smith had just successfully
appealed to the Promotional Board against the proposed promotion of Detective Sergeants Johnston
and Pilmer to the rank of second class Detective Sergeant and he gave evidence before me that in the
passage afterwards Mr. Doyle told him that he,
Smith, "would never be any good in the Police Force
and that he always had a perpetual grin and was not
amonnhle to discipline."
, Smith said he took exception to this and told Doyle
that he, Doyle, was known hv the name of "Happy
Jack" because he always had a perpetual scowl,
Smith adding that Doyle then "stamped down the
passage literally white with rage."
Doyle gave a somewhat different account of this
conversation to the effect that he suggested that
Smith take his work more seriously and not grin
at people when they spoke to him and that he should
behave in a manner more becoming to the dignity
of a Detective Sergeant. Doyle also swore that Smith
did not make any reference to the name that he,
Doyle, was called.
It appears that Smith got the impression from his
interview that Doyle had opposed his promotion.
Doyle, however, swore that he had supported Smith's
appeal, and the minutes of the Promotional Board
meeting indicate that this was so. It appears that
Commissioner Hunter and Inspector Read who was
then the Officer in Charge of the C.I.B. strongly
criticised Sergeant Smith in his presence hut, after
Smith had retired, Chief Inspector Doyle who had
not spoken until then, said that he had known Smith
as well as anybody and so far as his efficiency was
concerned he could buy and sell Pilmer and Johnston
but at the same time Smith was a very difficult man
to manage. He would do weird things and was not
the type for a First Class Sergeant or an Inspector.
(This appeal of Smith wns for the rank of Second
Class Sergeant.)
Doyle also stated to the Board
that Smith was a peculiar type of man but had plenty
of ability.

'I'he opinion I heard expressed about Smith hy
most of his colleagues was to the same effect that- he
had a peculiar manner and did not always appeal' to
take his duties seriously.
I am satisfied that Sergeant Smith was mistaken in
believing that Mr. Doyle bore fin unjustified ill-will
towards him.

2.

(b) I have already dealt with this complaint

in considering the case of Sergeant Kendall, and
need only add that from the evidence called before
me I am satisfied that Croker's appointment did
nothing to destroy 01' impair tho efficiency or the
Pollee Union.
2. (c) I have already dealt with this complaint
in considering the question of the promotion of Inspector Blight.
2. (d) Miss Constance ~Iurfitt has been a stenographer attached to the C.T. Branch at Perth for
many years. In that capacity she was closely associated with the present Commissioner when he was
the Officer in Charge of the C.I. Branch; and later
when he became Chief Inspector and Commissioner
he continued to avail himself of her services for
special work usually of a confidential nature.

The C.l. Branch Office is at one end of a long
passage and the Commissioner's Offices fire at the
other end.
In addition to this association in the office, Miss
Murfltt was a friend of the Commissioner's daughter
and there is little doubt that their relationship had
a social as well as an official side. I am satisfied,
however, that there was nothing improper in that
relationship.
Some members of the C.l. Branch appeal' to have
thought that Miss Murfltt held some privileged position by reason of her social relationship with the
Commissioner and that she acted as a tale bearer
on occasions.
She was not called as a witness before me. The
only real evidence suggesting privilege was that of
Inspector Lewis who stated that she sometimes came
late to work and made false entries in the time book
as to tho time of her arrival. He said that he eomplained to the Commissioner uhcut this and that
thereafter the practice ceased. 'I'here was no real
evidence she was a "secret informer," this allegation, in conjunction with many others, resting purely
on surmise.

It is sufficient for me to say that I am not satisfied that this allegation against the Commissioner has
been sustained.
l5.-Alexander Thomson.
unfairly
heated Constable Aloxauder Thomson b.r(a) referring to the said Thomson as "that

ComplaiJlt.-The Ccmmlssioner of Pcllco

thing" ;
(b) falsely nccusiug the said Thomson of
stealing the case of another detective
and showing great animosity towards
the said Thomson when proved in the
wrong;
(c) Improperly transferring the said 'I'homson from the Traffic Office to the Central Station;
(d) denying to the said Thomson privileges
given to Constable Gallagher in respect. to the nou-porformnuce of heat

duty.
P.C. Constable Thomson was called by Mr. Hughes
in support of these complaints, which were made hy
Sergeant Kendall. He stated that. he now had no
complaint against the Commissioner. As he was not
a client of Mr. Hughes', I gave that counsel leave
to cross-examine him, it appe-aring that he had made
a statement to Detective- Sergeant Smith.

'I'homsou told me that he had been approached on
two or three occasions and was told by Smith that
the statement would not be acted upon or used in
any way, and was in strict confidence, and that it
was only on those grounds that he gnve Smith the
statement.
Thomson requested me to stand over his examination so that he might seek legal advice about the
matter. This was done with J\Ir. Hughes' concurrence.
Later, Mr. Hughes announced to me thnt he did
not intend to call 'I'homson as a witness.
No other evidence was ginll in support of this
complaint.
16.-Johll Reedy 'I'rekardo.
Police unfni rlv
treated the sn id .Iohu Reedy 'l'rckardc-c-

Complail1t.-'I'he Commissloner of

recommending 01' reducing him in
'mIlk from the position of senior second elass sergeant after being nmncd
for promotion to the rnnk of first
e!,UIS sergeant to the bottom of the
list of third class sergeants nnrl I'lL
duccd in status by hring regressed In
seniority toil sergeants, thereby losing the result of ten vcnrs ' efficient
and loyal service j

(1) by

(2 ) by singling him out for ad ion in eonsequence of nu incident arising- out of
unlawful nctlvities in Kalgoorlio for

the pmpo:;e of mising moneys
chnrttuble purposes wlth W11i('h
associated cvcrv nther member of
Police Force iI~ Knlgoorflo, up to
Including the rnnk of iuspcctor;

for
was
the
nud

(3) at an appeal by till' nroresaid .Iolm
Rocdv 'l'rekardo ugninst promotion of
othel: officers gh'ing false test iutouv
against the aforesaid John Reedy 'I'rc.
kardo, by statlug, "He is it punter
and vlslts two-up schools;' whereas.
ns was well known to the utoreeaid
Cnnnnisslonor of Polite, the snld '1'1'("
knrdo has never lll'l'll a punter, nor
visited two-up :'whoo]s;
(4) nt the nfcresnid nppcnl h)" hls iutimlda.

ton' attitude and aggression when
questioned hy counsel for tho snid
'I'rckardo :
hy pausing alHljlw 1'erlllittiug the said
'I'rekurdo to be «unrgod with n breach
of the regulations whieh had no substance of foundntion, whereby the
said 'l'rckardo suffr-red detriment, ombarmssmcnt. indignity and finnucinl
loss;
,

(G) tile Counnlsslonor of Police wrongfully
fulled to accord to his officers the
requisite support- in respect to the
emlm of one Dillon 1'01' injuries and
ccneurred ill the pnvment to the said
Dillon of an cxhcrbltant and tctallv
unwarranted umouut by wav of dan~.

aw'",

therehy holding lilemhcrs of the
PnlieL' Forel' in Prenlflntle up to tlll'
ridil'llle fwd jibes of the aforesaid
Di11on, \\'110 is all llahitnal flrnnka.rrl.

1. On the night of the 30th March, IDJG, 8erg'eant Tl'(~kardo was the Bergeunt in charge of the
night relief at the Kalgoorlie Police Station. During
his term of duty, and in his presence, and with his
assent, a number of members of the Police Foree and
some C'l\'iliuns, inrluding- women, had n part~' in

the sergeants' rooms at the station, at which pluTy
beer from a keg was-consumed and songs were sung.
This party, which lasted into the small hours of the
morning, followed on a function given at the GJ.r.
Dining Rooms that evening in support of an appeal
for funds in support of the Police candidate in a
popular girl compefiticn, and the members. of the
party had assisted in that function. The beer consumed was the remains of a keg of beer which had
been at the dining room and which had been taken
to the Police station when the function concluded.
On hearing later of this incident, the Commissioner asked Inspector Maloney, who was in charge
at Kalgoorlie, to investigate it. Inspector Maloney
did sOJ and a further investigation was made by
Inspector Blight at the Commissioner's request. The
result was thnt the Commissioner told Inspector
Malonev to take such action as he thought fit against
Sergeant 'I'rekardo and Inspector :Maloney charged
Sergeant 'l'rekardu "That he, in the sergeants' room
at the Police station, whilst on duty, consumed and
permitted intoxicating liquor to he consumed by certain people, including foul' constables, two male
civilians and three female civilians, such conduct
being to the prejudice of the good order and discipline of the ,'restern Australian Police Force, contrary to the Police Regulations."

Sergeant 'I'rekardo made several written statements
setting ant his case and pleaded extenuating circumstnueea. At first, when handed the defaulter's sheet,
he pleaded not zuiltv and requested that- the charge
he denlt with h~~ a l;oard of enquiry. However, the
following' day he notified Inspector Mnloney in writing that, on further consideration, he desired to
plead guilty to the charge and asked that the matter
be dealt with hv the Commissioner.
The Commissioner marie a report to the Minister
Police, of which the following is part;Personally, I would hn....e preferred him to have
adhered to his original plea and h:1YC the matter
dealt with b~· n Board.

1'01'

The ('il'Cllnuitflnces in this ease nrc as rollows t-cOn the en:uing of the 30th, an appeal for tho
Ht. Julin Ambulance in aid of the Pollee queen was
held at a place known as the G.i\!. Dining Rooms,
not fur from the Police station. After this appeal
«onclnderl, a keg' containing some heel' was removed
from there to the Police station in the relief SCI-·
geants' room and three women, two men and four
Police conatnbles, with Sergeant 'I'rokardo there
had a party, consumed some heel', find had a slug.
song untll the oarlv hours of the morning.
Stutomcnts nrc attached to the file g lving details
of the oeeurrcnec at the Police station, and other
mutters which occurred elsewhere, hut I am conftnillg' the facta of this charge solely to the happenings at the Police station, awl the bad example
that the sergeant 'was to his subordinates, some of
whom arc wry junior constables, and to the fact
that the party was ern-nod all for some hours whilst
the sergeant should haw been attending to his duty.
Sergeant, Treknnl0 was net-ually in ehnrge of the
nig·ht relief and the night sergeant on duty that
night, but this scems to hayc becn a YCI',\, secondary
('on,·ideratioll so fnr as he was eoncel~ned and I
eould hayc eh:uged him with negleet of dttt~".
The sergea.ut's conduct was' most reprehensible
for a non·commissioned officer of Police and a ycry
had eXfllllplc to his subo1'dinat('sJ and I ha\'e
hestitntion in saYlng that he is unfit to hold the
runk of a seniol' second class sel'geant any longer.
I would therefore reeolllmClHl for J'onf approval
that ho he reduced to the rank of constable and
hansferred to Perth.

no

in
}II'. Kitson, who owns Minister for Police, spoke to
the Commissioner nlbont 'his rccommendafion and
asked him if he did not consider it a little bit sewn',
and suggested a compromise that Sergeant 'l'rckardo
should be reduced from second class sergeant to third
class sergeant and placed at the bottom of that list.
The Commissioner stated he was quite willing to
accept this amendment to his recommendation.

In my opinion, the Commissioner exercised his diserction fairly. The punishment was justified, having
regard to all of the circumstances, and there was
no unfair treatment of 'I'rckardo in the imposing of

it..
2. This allegation refers to the fact that the
beer party incident arose in the course of a popular
girl carnival, where the Police supported a candidate of their own by holding unlawful games and
other doubtful activities.

It is true that no one except Sergeant 'I'rekm-do
was charged with an offence in respect of any of
these matters but, in my opinion, the beer party
incident at the Police station wns of a different
character to the other activities and 'I'rekardo, as
scraeant in eharsre at the time, was the man principally culpable. ~ However, in respect of the carnival
affair, the Commissioner did subsequently oppose the
promotion of a sergeant and a constable concerned
in these activities, and also transferred the inspector
to another district.

I do not consider that Sergeant 'I'rekardc was unfairly singled out under all the circumstnuces.
3. On the evidence before me, the Commissioner's
statement at Sergeant 'I'reknrdo's appeal made in
cross-examination to the effect that 'I'rekardo was a
gambler and a punter and would visit two-up schools
was not a false statement and was quite justified by
the evidence as being a correct: description of the
sergeant.
.L There was some suggestion by Sergeant 'Erelsurdc that the Commissioner had attempted to intimidate ~Il'. Seaton, R.C., who was appearing for Trekardo on his appeal. The (jomnrissionei- was not
questioned about this allegation and, in Illy opinion,
it warrants no further attention.
6. On the 30th April, 1948, a uian named Dillon,
whilst locked up in a cell for the night, suffered an
injury to his finger hy the slamming' of the shutter
of the cell door. He claimed £200 damages from the
Police Department. 'I'he Commissioner referred this
claim to the Under Secretary for Law for his opinion and attention hy the la-w officers, and attached
reports relating to the incident. The Crown Solicitor advised the Commissioner that he had no doubt
thn t Dillon had received his injury whilst confined
in the cell and through the closing 'of the shutter of
the cell door that he, the Crown Solicitor, had suecccded in getting Dillon's solicitor to accept £100
in settlement, and asked the Commissioner to send
him a cheque immediately. This was done.
In this matter, it appears to me that the Commissioner adopted the correct procedure in referring
the claim to the law officers, and that in doing so
he was not unfair to any of his offlecrs.

Sergeant Foley was the Sergeant in charge of the
relief when Dillon was placed in the cell and 'I'rekurdo was in charge later during the night. Chief
Inspector 'I'ctterington in perusing the reports
relative to the incident directed that Sergeants Foley
anr] 'I'rekardo should be charged with neglect of
duty ana, after consultation with the Crown Solicitor,
who appears to have concurred in this decision,
the charges as settled by the Crown Solicitor were
preferred in the following form: That against Sergeant. Trekardo heing that he being the Sergeant in
('harge of the Hight relief, failed to visit prisoners
in the lock-up to ascertain whether everything Was
C01'1'ect.
These charges were heard hy a Board of Enquiry
and dismissed with costs.
The Commissioner's only connection with the laying of these charges was that he had discussed the
matter with the Chief Inspector and agreed with his
derision that the charges should be laid.

III my opinion this incident was of a serious nature
involving injury to a prisoner whilst under detention and a substantial monetary claim against the
Department and I can see nothing unfair in the
matter heing investigated in the way it was.
17.-Sergeant. "'. H. Williams.
Comnrlsslouer of Police treated
Sergeant W. H. Williams unfairly br(a) improperly transferring the said Williams out of malice and by way of
punishment in eonsequenco of the' said

(:vJ)jjJlaint.-The

Williams refusing to pay moneve un-

lawfully demanded from him hv the
said Ccnuulssiouai-, for which demand
there was no touudn tlon or substance
whatever j

(h) 11.\- withholding promotion or the said

Williams and/or preventing same,
whereby the said Williams suffered
cousldcrnblo pecunlnrv loss.

Sergeant Williams when first called before me
stated that. he had no complaint against the Commissioner and he was stood down. At a later stage
he was recalled by Mr. Hughes and again stated that
at. that time he had no complaint against the Commissioner hut he had previously had one hut was
now sntisfled that the matter had bee» cleared up.
(a) Williams was ordered by the Commissioner
to make good the sum of £30 14s. 10d. which had
been taken from a prisoner and later was missing.
It was William's duty to plnco the money in a locked
steel box kept for that purpose. Because he could
Hot obtain the key, he left it. in uu unlocked drawer.
Williams resented the demand made upon him by
the Commissioner and in the end the money was suhsm-ihed by \Villiams and some of his comrades. Some
time later the Commissioner asked Inspector Cooney
by way of minute to recommend a Sergeant for
transfer to Kalgoorlie and Cooney in writing recommended Williams. The Commissioner then approved
the transfer on the 24th August, 194:0.
The Commissioner swore that he had not discussed \Villiams' transfer with Inspector Cooney
prior to the recommendation being made and that
in making the transfer he was in no way influenced
by the incident relating to the money and I am
satisfied that. that is so.

(1J) In July, 194.6, Williams appeared before the
Promotional Board to support his appeal against his
non-selection for promotion from Third Class Serge-ant to Second Class Sergeant. This appeal was
dismissed on the ground that. owing' to inattention
to duty on various occasions, he was not. considered
suitable for further promotion [It that time.
In October, 1946, he again appealed to the Pl'O~
motional Board and this appeal was dismissed on the
ground that the Sergeants against whose promotion
Sergeant Williams appealed, possessed superior
efficiency and aptitude in the discharge of the duties
of the office to he filled.
In September, 1947, the Selection Board selected
Sergeant Williams for promotion to the rank of
Second Class Sergeant and on the 3rc1 December,
1947, the Promotional Board approved his promotion,
a favourable report having heen received concerning his work at Kalgcorlie.
It. was suggested by Mr. Hughes that this promotion wns really clue to his case haying been broug-ht
up in Parliament by Sir Charles Latham. However, Sir Charles Latham gave notice of his intention to do this several days after the Promotional
Board had approved the promotion and almost three
months after he had been selected by the Selection
Board. It would, therefore, appeal' that his promotion was not due to the action taken by Sir
Charles Latham.

September, 19+7, was the Ilrst date on which the
Selection Board had selected Williams f01' promotion
to the rank of Second Class Sergeant. It is to he
remembered that the Commissioner was not a member
of the Selection Board and I fail to see how he was
responsible for withholding Williams' promotion HS
is alleged in this complaint.
In my opinion, there is no substance in either of
these complaints by Sergeant Willinms agninsf the
Commissioner.
18.~-Geol'ge DaIl Kidd "Winning.
Complaillt.-l. The Commissioner of Police

imthe said
\\Tinning from Northam to Victoria Park, cansin" the said Winning iuconvcnicncu without
m~' just or reasollabl~ cause.
The said Commissioner of Police unfairly
treated the said Winning by distorting themeaning of a sentence in 11 report made hy
the suid Winning coueerning a ccnvleted person named Nelson <1nd alleged thnt the said
\\'inning had stated something as a fact that
was not "a met;' whereas what the said
Winning had stated to he a fact. 'ivas a fad,
to wi t , -that the said Nelson had bitted)' coniplaiued about the treatment meted out to the
said Xelsnn by nne Brother Kearney.
3. 'rile said Commlsslcuer of Police wrongfully tlrrentencd to place before the Promotinnnl Board, to the detriment of the said Winuing, the distorted and wholly unfounded illt orprotnt ion he had placed upon the aforesaid
sentence in the report.
4. The aforesaid Commissioner of Police
questioned the fact that the said Winning had
111<1de his report. upon information supplied to
him by the convicted person N elsou, made disparaging remarks and displayed marked hostility to the said Winning 011 that account,
whereas the second report made On the aforesaid couvleted person, Nelson, by Inspector
Albert James Blight. was made- In the same

properly (mel unfairly transferred

2.

way,

3. Tho said Commissioner of Police falsely
and without any just cause accused the aforesaid Winning of assaulting and ill-treating an
Italian who hac} been questioned in the course
of duty, and used insultina mHI throntoning
language towards the said 'Vinnlllg.
G. The Commissioner of Police unfu irlv
treated and made unfair accusations against
Detective Winning in respect of suggesfious
made by Robert. ;\fe).Iillan, Esquire, Chairman
of the Royal Agrlcult.urnl Society of Northam.

1. Detective Sergeant Wiuniug was stationed at
N orfham and Detective Sergeant Smith was stationed
at Victoria Pat-k. On the 16th June, 1948, Inspector
Findlay, the Inspector in charge of the C.T. Branch,
after conferring with Inspector Blight, made the
following recommendation to the Conunissionert-cI would like to bring under notice the faft that
Dot. Whmlug, who has now been promoted to the
rank of third class detective sergeant, hns been
stationed at Northam C.I.B. for oyer foul' ~,ears,
find I would respectfully suggest that he now he
transferred to the metropolitan area.
I submit. for )'om consideration and approval tl~at
Detective Sergeant S. A. Smith be trauafetjred
from the Victoria Park to the Northam C.L Snhbranch to fill this vaeauey.
Detective Sergeant Smith has never been etaHoned in the country dlatrtcts, and in a recent
finding of the Government Appeal Board it was
stated that he was not suitable for promofiou to
the rank of first class detective sergeant. Therefore, the transfer to Northam would give him an
opportunity of proving his ability.

'l'his reconuuendatinu was approved b~' the Commissioner and the mutual transfers were made.
I can see nothing improper 01' unfair in what the
Commissioner diet
2, 3 and 4. On the 22nc1 March, 1947, Detective
Winning submitted a character report. for the information of the trial judge concerning a man named
Nelson who had been committed for trial for stealing
with violence. In this report, under the heading of
"The Following Facts," "Tinning stated that. Nelson
had spoken y(lry bitterly of his treatment by Brothel'
Keamev when in his boyhood he had been in Clontarf nud other Roman Catholic Boys' Homes.
Winning made no attempt to cheek the truth of
Nelson's statements. The Commissioner complained
that the report submitted vts "facts" was mostly
hearsay nnd that ,"Vinning had been cureless in submitting the report in that form without making further inquiry to check it. Winning made a written
report in reply saying he resented the Commissioner's
criticism and stating, and I think, quite correctly
that the fact stated in the report was merely the
fact that Nelson had made this statement to him.

The Commissioner referred this matter to Chief
Inspector Tettcrington for his opinion as to whether
he, the Commissioner, was placing any undue
importance on the manner in which the report had
been submitted hy "Tinning, and Inspector 'I'etterington fig-reed with the Commissioner's criticism.
In my opinion, there was some confusion of
thought in the Commissioner's mind as to what the
"statement of facts" meant, and this part of his
criticism was not justified, but his criticism that
such a disparaging statement should be checked
before being put before the judge was, in my opinion, well founded.

2l
One of Wiuning's main eomplaints before me
nbout this matter wus that it had been referred to
Inspector 'fettering-ton, but 1 consider that the Commissioner's fiction in seeking H second opinion was
quitr- fail'.
?\o further fiction was taken in respect of this
incident, but the Commissioner told Wiuuine that
it was it mutter that might ue placed before the PI'Omotional Board in the future. In fad, this was
not done and W"innil1g\ promot ion was not delayed
on that nccoun t. Having regard to the COlll1;lii>sioner \; view of the report, coufh-mcd Il~ it was by
lnspcetor 'I'et tei-ington, such It "thl'ent," if it e(lUI~l
he :-:0 called, W<lS not improper.

;>. The Commissioner received n complaint from
Father Vnlentinc that an Italian had been taken to
the Police station and roughly treated lrv Detectives
\Yillllillg' mal Richardson.
.
The Commissioner inter-viewed the ltalillll, who
stated that the two detectives had kiekecl and insulted
him. I'll!' Commissioner sent for ,Yinuing and Richnrdson null asked them about it. 'l'hev denied the
allcgutiuns. The Commissioner said th~lt, if such a
thing happened, he would not eountennnes it nnd
would tnkc serious action.
I am sutisflerl that the Conunissiouer did not tell
the detectives that he did not believe their denial.
Deteefive Richardson gUY£, evidence befol'e me and
his view was that the Commissioner did the normal
thing in investigating the complaint, that his attitude
was not offensive, and that he, Richardson, was perIcctly satistlud with the Commissioner's action and
felt that \Vinning should have been satisfied also.
In my opinion,. the allegations in this subparagraph
are not substantiated.
6. ..<1 letter Wit:',' received by the Commissioner
from a Mr. :i\IcMiIIIlH, chairman of the Royal Aari.
eulturnl Sudety of Northam suggesting th~t Det:ctivc Winning, who WHS then stationed at Northam,
should be supplied with a motor car to assist in tho
performance of his duties.
}'lr. )ll'.Jlillnll verbally told the Commissioner that
this ,<;ugge~tion WHS made at Winning's request. f'he
Commissioner saw Winning and told him that it was
no good getting :\IelIiIlHll to try to get him a cal' because it WHS impossible to get a cur for Perth.
1 cun see nothing in this incident lo mnoullt to Ullfair tl'eatnl('llt of 01' 111lfnil' acelHmtion <lgnillst \Yiuning.
lfl.-\\Tilliam Clwrlcs \Yc,o;t.
Complaint.-That the Cunlluissioner of Police UHfnirl~· treatc(l Constable W. C. West, Xo. 2217,
bJ' disclosing to n member of the public, to
the prejUdice of the said West, a confidential
tloculllcnt recciwd in the course of tho administration of the Police Department.
'I'hl;; was one of two additional complaints and not
brought before my Commission until the 9th February, 1949.
III }'elJruary, 1948, Constable 'Vest, a young traffic
{'ullstable, was on point duty in Perth when l~e had a
dis('ussion with a :Mr. Gerloff, It solicitor. An argument ('nsue£1 between them and \Vest took hold of
Ge~'loff by the, arm.
Later, Gerloff charged ,Vest
wit.h assault in the Police Court in respect of this
incident find ,Vegt "'as convicted for what may ha"e
!JC'NI a tt'ehnical offence.

Giving evidence before the Court, \Y<.'st swore that
Gcl'!off WIIS under the influence of liquor at the Lime
the incident occurred. lIe was cross-examined b)'
)11'. (fihson, who appeared for Gerloff, lind who put
it to him that he did 1I0t mention that fad in the
repor-t he had furnished at the time.
\Y est asked )11'. Gibson how he knew this and was
told by Mr. Gibson that he had n typewritten copy
of \Yest\; statement in front of him. "'cst ndurittcd
that he lind made uo mention of Gel'1otl':'l condition
as to :,oht'iety in his report.
It trnnspired that AIr. Gibson had asked the Commission!']" for \Vest's stu tement prior to the hearing
and tho Connnissioncr had told Inspector Cameron
to let him han H copy of it. In Illy npiuion, it was
impoi-tunt in the interests of justice that the magist rate he informed of this diserepancv and of course
Mr. Gibson would have been entitled to call in Court
for the production of 'Yl'::\t:'s statement.
In my
opinion, ther-e was nothing unf'air in the Commissioncr allowing )Ir. Gibson to get a copy of ,';test's
statement before the hearing.

20.--,J ohn \Y riglcv.
CUlHlIlainl.-Tliat the Commissioner of Polite, ~II'.
.Inhu Doyle, nurairlv treated Constable John
"Wrigley ill not prouiotiug him to the rank of
third class sergeant. nor giving him any reason
tor same, and permitting statements derogatory to the said .Iolm Wrigley to he recorded
wttbont gh'illg the said John Wrigley an opportun ltv of perusing or answering snell statements.

The complaints ninde hy Constable \Vrigle.\' were
threefold. First, that. he has not been promoted to
the rnnk of sergeant.
I II my opinion, having rend his personal file and
seen and heard Constable \Vrig-ley himself, I am
satisfied that he is not suited to he u nou-counnis:-.;iU1H'd otllcer.
His sec-ond complaint is that he has Hot been told
the reason why he bas not been promoted. In 1941,
when not selected f'or promotion, he appealed 10 the
Promotiunul Board but did 110t appeal' personullv to
support his appeal, which was dismissed. Xlr. Doyle,
then Aeting Commissioner, instructed Inspector Pyke
til inform \Vriglc,\' that his appeal was disallowed.
This was all the information given to him. He has
Hut stilet' tht'H ap]Jt'nlt>d again;.;'t the promotion of any
'Itht'l' llH'ltlhl'l' of the FOl'ce.
I do Hut con~idcr that tlH'l'e was anything unfair
in nut tl'llill:.4" him why his appeal had not succeeded.

Cunstahh' \\T1'igley ~\\'ore that since 1941 se'\'el'lll
inspectors ha \.p told him it would be no use appealinl.{ as he would 11e\'('l' be promoted and would never
know the l'ea:iOll why. If this is tme, I think it.
dpsirable, a~ he seeks to know the reason, that some
fUl·ther information shonhl be given to him, but it
HHI)' wpll he that the withholding of it ,W1.S done in
onlel' to spllre his feelings.
The third ('mnplaillt is thnt stntemellts ndYcl'se to
him att<lehed to his plil'i;onal file haye not heen
:;hown to him nul' has he had an opportunity of
answering them. In my opinion, the Commissioner
and other senior officel's ha\'e a discretion as to which
reports should be shown to n member of the Police
F01'et'.

In this case, had I been the Commissioner, I think
that I would have allowed Constable wrlglev to
peruse and answer the adverse report made concerning him by Inspector 'I'onkin on the 2nd September,
1948, hut it mav he that the Commissioner had good
reasons for not doing so.
The Commissioner was not questioned about this
aspect of Constable \Yrigle~"s complaint when he
gave evidence before me.
'1'c1"1n of Reference 2AWhether any motor spirit ration ttcketa 01' Police
Dcpnrtment petrol were used in eonnectlou with
a journey from Perth of It motor cur in which the
Commissioner of Police was a passenger when proceeding to a Police Conference in 1947 at Brisbane,
and, if so, whether and to what extent. there was,
ill relation to the .use of such tickets or petrol(n ) anything wrong-ful or improper ou the part
of the Commissioner;
(b ) uuv falsification of Police Department
records; or
(c) auv obstruction by the Commissioner or
;IllY member of the Police Force of offl('l'l:S of the Liquid Fuel Control Board
in this State ill or arising out of Investlguttoua by such officers.

And the said Commission shall be read and eonstrued accordingly.
21.~Hobert

'V.

watson.

Complaint.-Ill contravention of the Nnticunl Becut-tty (Liquid Fuel) Regulations, Robert W.
Watson conveyed the Commissioner of Police,
},fr, John Doyle, by motor ear from Perth to

Brisbane and back, petrol tickets being improperly used for such journey and departmental records falsified to cover the use ofsomo of such tickets. Officers of the Liquid
Fuel Board in Western Australia endeavoured
to .lnvcsflgate and enforce the law against the
parties concerned, but were frustrated by the
Commissioner of Police,
This mutter only became relevant to tho enquiry
when the additional term of reference was added,
In 194:7 the Commissioner attended the Police
Commissioners" Conference in Brisbane and travelled
there from Perth in a motor cal' driven b)' a friend
of his, .JIr. Robert ,y, \Vatson, the Commissioner
returning to Perth in the same vehicle,
The first question I have to decide is whether any
police petrol tickets or police petrol were used on
that journey. Having heard the evidence called in
this matter, I was quite satisfied that no such tickets
or petrol had been so used, There was no evidence
tha t they had and the direct evidence on the subject,
which I accepted, was that they had not. In view of
this Hnding of fact, it therefore becomes unnecessary
to consider the further question raised in this term
of reference which would only arise if I answered
the first question in the nfflruiative.
Terms of Reference (2) and (3),
In dealing with the other terms of reference I
have referred incidentally to various breaches of
duty 01' of good discipline and other cnlpnhle actions
on the part of Sergeant Kendall and other members
of the Police Force making allegations against the
Commissioner,
As. appropriate action has. already been taken
in respect of them, I do not consider that any further
diseiplinarv action is required, I have been in some

doubt as to whether I should make a recommendation
concerning the attitude of Sergeant Kendall and
those who have supported him in obtaining statements and endeavouring to influence other members
of the Force to support the allegations made against
the Commissioner. I am, however, not unmindful of
the fact that this action was prompted by a sincere
desire to have a full enquiry into certain aspects of
the Commissioner's administration and, while making
no sncf recommendation I wish, in conclusion, to
make some general observations regarding the Commissioner and those who have complained of his
administration.
I consider that the State of Western Australia is
fortunate in having the present Commissioner in
charge of the Police Force,
His qualities as a
Police administrator and investigator based on long
and honourable experience in this State cannot
seriously be questioned. He himself is efficient and
requires efficiency in others. He is a strict but fair
disciplinarian, a' good quality in a Commissioner of
Police. Not being without some faults, he has a
directness of manner described by some as
II brusqueness" 01' "rudeness" which does not. endear
him to some of his subordinates who may be more
nervous, "thin-skinned" 01' sensitive than the average man.
I am satisfied that he has not been and is not
influenced in the discharge of his duties by sectarian
motives and this is shown clearly by the fact that
most of the special appointments he has made have
been of men of a different religious faith from the
one he professes.
As a witness I found him much more worthy of
credence than some of his traducers, who appeared
to he actuated by that hatred and sectarian malice
of which they complain in him,
As for the complaints themselves, many of them
were in 1113! opinion trifling Hnd trivial to a degree
and hardly worthy of investigation by a Royal Commission,
I am satisfied that much of the trouble has been
by the personal hatred towards the Commissioner of a few men who became dissatisfied with
their comparatively slow advancement in the Force
and that this hatred and discontent have been fanned
by the hitter wind of sectarianism.
This, unfortnnatelv, appears to me to he specially the case with
Sergeant Kendall who was once a capable and efficient non-commissioned officer but who, I feel, has
allowed his mind to become clouded by a mistaken
sense of injustice, The same applies, perhaps to a
lesser extent, to Sergeants Smith, "Tinning and
Simons,
CllUSNl

I venture to express the hope that it is not too late
for these men and others of like mind to forget what
has gone before and, in future, to work loyally with
the Commissioner and with their comrades for the
good of the Force and the welfare of the community,
This, however, can only be done if they are really
loyal to their Commissioner and, now that their
grievances have been fully aired and considered by
an impartial tribunal, I am hopeful that such may
he the case. They' can then expect loyalty from him
in return and fair treatment, and I feel confident
that the Commissioner is a man hig enough of spirit

to fulfil these expectations. If, however, anyone of
them is not prepared to express his loyalty 01' if he
fails in the future to demonstrate it by his conduct,
then in his interest as well as in the interests of the
Police Force and the community, he should seek some
other avenue of employment.
I desire to f'Xpl'CSS my gratitude to ilIr. ,'{allfl('{' T.
Fnmack who has assisted me in so many ways
tlu-oughnnt this enquiry.
I also desire to acknowledge the valuable services
of the other counsel who appenrecl before the Commission and particularly of the two eouusel who
appeared for the two main parties in the euquiry->
Mr. D. F. W:alsh, who appeared for the Commiesionei' and Inspector Blight, and "1\11'. T . .T. Hughes,
who appeared for Sergeant Kendall and other complainants. They bore the ln-unt of the prr-scntuhall of the evidence in an enquirv which of ueceesitv
became at times somewhat heated.
I desire to place on record my npprecint ion of the
work done by the members of the Hansard reporting
staff, inelnding their typists. They sometimes worked

gT('Hl
di tllcult ies hut were always bolb
prompt and aeeurata in the discharge of their
duties.

nuder

L~st, hut lry no means least, I wish to express
gratitude to )11'. G. .T. Clarke, who carried cut
duties as svcrclnrv to the Commission wit.h
utmost zeal and fidelitv. At ('YClY stnze of
cnquirv J found his sl:l'yiees iHYf111~able."'"
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,\::-; this Iiovnl Commission has been concerned in
the henring and detcruiiniug or specific complaints,

and as those concerned will neeessarilv he in a state
of suspense, I have felt it desirable th~t there should
he 110 undue delay in the submission of this report,
with which I enclose seven copies.
.

t h:1YP the honour to he, Sh-,
most obedient and humble servuut.

~'onl'

Ex('cllcncy's

Dated at Perth this 9th day of l\-IHre-h, 1949.
(Sgd.) C. H. BOOK.
Royal Commissioner.

